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– April 2020 and April 1994 – the month the
genocide against the Tutsi in Rwanda began.
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by Kathreen Harrison

evated health care workers to the rank of superstars in cities and towns all around the
world. In some places, people gather on balconies or lean out windows to applaud
health care workers as they ﬁnish shis. In
other places, churches toll bells to thank the
workers. At the SM Mall of Asia in Pasay
City, Philippines, a message of appreciation
is plastered across the huge globe that stands
out front. heartfelt expressions of thanks ﬁll
Facebook and Twitter feeds as the world recognizes the heroic eﬀorts that front line
health care workers are making, in very diﬃcult circumstances, to beat the odds and save
lives in the battle against the new coronavirus.
At an April 13 brieﬁng, Commissioner
Jeanne Lambrew of Maine’s Department of
health and human Services (DhhS) said
approximately 100,000 people are employed
in healthcare in Maine. at’s a big chunk of
workers in a state with a total population of e Portland Valentine’s Day bandit made a visit to Northern Light Mercy Hospital – photo by Edward Gilman
1.3 million. Dr. Nirav Shah, Director of
Maine’s home health care workers, 19% of Maine’s physicians and surgeons, and 14%
Maine’s Center for Disease Control (CDC), said on April 8 that, “In Maine, of Maine’s Licensed Practical and Licensed Vocational Nurses. Nationally, according
the term ‘health care worker’ is deﬁned extremely broadly, and encompasses to Migration Policy Institute, 29% of physicians, 22% of nursing assistants, 38% of
anyone who could potentially come into contact with a patient in a medical home health aides, and 25% of personal care aides were foreign-born in 2018. And
setting.” According to Dr. Shah, Maine’s deﬁnition includes everyone from these numbers don’t include all the workers Dr. Shah included. Clearly, the contriphysicians and nurses to housekeepers and food service workers.
butions of immigrants during the pandemic have been enormous.
And in Maine, as around the U.S., signiﬁcant numbers of immigrants ﬁll the
“We recognize the value that every single worker at a hospital has …(and) we behealth care ranks in hospital settings, group homes, and long-term care faContinued on page 3
cilities. New American economy reports that immigrants comprise 14% of

Thank You! Thank You!
At this time of great upheaval, we are grateful to these foundations for helping
us get through this unprecedented crisis: Maine Community Foundation,
Maine Initiatives, Facebook Journalism Project.

Pictured here are Tristan Noyes, Muhidin Libah, and Hassan Barjin discuss farming. Visit our new
“World Market Basket” feature on page 12-13 for news om ﬁelds and kitchens.
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Renowned artist and scholar David Driskell dies from complications of coronavirus

DAvID DRIskEll ,

A pRoMInEnt

AfRICAn AMERICAn

pAIntER , printmaker, professor, speaker, author, curator, and

cherished member of Maine’s art community, passed away
Wednesday, April 1, due to complications from the coronavirus. He was 88 years old. A spokeswoman from the David
C. Driskell Center at the University of Maryland announced
his passing. “During these challenging times, it is diﬃcult to
mourn one individual, but we at the David C. Driskell Center are here to honor his legacy and continue his work of supporting and promoting African American artists,” the
statement said. “once appropriate, we will ensure that our
community has the chance to mourn and celebrate the life of a
man who meant so much to so many of us.”
Maine inhabited a special place in Driskell’s heart since he
was selected for a fellowship at the skowhegan school of
painting and sculpture in 1953, where he spent the summer
learning beside other distinguished artists like Ashley Bryan,
Alex katz, lois Dodd, and Robert Indiana. is experience
inﬂuenced the rest of Driskell’s life and Maine became a second home to him. “I dream of it when I am not there,” he once
said. Driskell bought a little cabin in falmouth in 1961, where
he spent his summers with his family, gardening and painting. is cabin home proved to be a sanctuary for him, a place
David Driskell, Marcia Minter, Daniel Minter at Indigo Arts Alliance
he could recharge and be inspired.
versatile in a number of art forms, Driskell is best known for collage, mixed-media work, prints, and paintings. Early in his career,
he painted ﬁgures and later turned to nature for his inspiration. He was delighted by Maine’s vibrant colors and said he liked how the
pine trees ﬁltered light. e pine trees of Maine were common themes and centerpieces in his work and are featured in what have
proven to be some of his best-known pieces. His art also encompassed themes of Christianity and several African and Afro-Atlantic
traditions.
Driskell was one of the world’s leading authorities on African American art. In 1976, he curated “two Centuries of Black American
Art: 1750-1950,” an exhibition at the los Angeles County Museum of Art. at show helped to lay the groundwork for the widespread
study of African American art history. In addition, he helped create undergraduate, graduate, and doctorate programs in African American art at the University of Maryland, where he taught for 22 years. During those years, Driskell selected African American art for
the Clinton White House and, in 2000, president Bill Clinton awarded him the national Humanities Medal. Driskell taught, gave
keynote speeches, and curated art shows across the world. According to the Driskell Center, “prof. Driskell has authored ﬁve exhibition books on the subject of African American art, co-authored four others, and published more than 40 catalogues from exhibitions
he has curated.” over his lifetime, he received several other distinguished honors, including election as a national Academician by the
national Academy of Design and the lifetime legacy Award from the skowhegan school of painting and sculpture.
While in Maine, Driskell taught at Bowdoin and Bates colleges and served on the boards of Maine College of Art, Colby College
Museum of Art, and skowhegan school of painting and sculpture.
He also was a senior advisor for Indigo Arts Alliance, portland, a hybrid of studio spaces and communal workspace for many disci-

Story & photos | Abigail Nelson

plines of professional, mid-career, and emerging artists of
African descent. As Daniel and Marcia Minter were developing the mission and vision for the organization, Driskell’s mentorship, advice, and support aﬃrmed and informed their model.
Marcia Minter said, “David Driskell served as the Elder Advisor to Indigo Arts Alliance. He was always available to us –
whether home in Maryland, traveling, or here at his home in
Maine – to share his wealth of knowledge and experience.
David and his entire family have been supportive and, essentially, wrapped us into the Driskell family fold.” His nephew
Rodney Moore, a member of Indigo’s Advisory Circle, was instrumental in helping the organization grow. “e art world has
lost a mighty advocate for Black artists everywhere,” said
Minter.

Lee International
is proud to
support
Amjambo Africa
and the
new residents
it serves.

amjamboafrica.com
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Maine’s definition of health care workers includes everyone from physicians to housekeepers
Continued from page 1
lieve they deserve the respect of being included in the deﬁnition of health care worker,” said dr. shah.
“e work that housekeepers and food service workers and everyone else who works in a medical setting
does is just as vital as the work of doctors and nurses.”
dr. shah is all about health equity, whether in respect given to diﬀerent levels of workers along the
health care chain, or when talking about health care in the general population. he has made a special
point of meeting several times with immigrant leaders since the health care crisis began, seeking to listen
and respond to questions and concerns particular to immigrant populations. among those concerns have
been accessibility of personal protective equipment (ppe) for group home workers and availability of
training materials in translation.
initially, when the covid-19 outbreak started in maine, agencies had to scramble to ﬁnd materials
in translation that they could use to train staﬀ, not all of whom read english. ere is widespread agreement that, in the future, dhhs and other maine state agencies and departments need a system in place
to provide linguistically appropriate material from the start, so that in a crisis such as the one we are experiencing, where time makes a diﬀerence, and the lives of immigrant health care workers’ are at stake,
materials will be obtained or produced quickly by dhhs. at this point, a limited amount of materials
are available in translation through the dhhs website.
in march, at the ﬁrst signs of the outbreak, realizing the lack of translated material, immigrant and
nonproﬁt leaders started working to translate materials about how to stay safe and prevent spread. as
governor Janet mills and mayors announced emergency measures, a cadre of volunteers and interpreters
provided by non-proﬁts such as catholic charities, maine access immigrant Network (maiN), and
hope acts created videos and translated the various mandates for non-english-speaking mainers.
agencies initially had to struggle to obtain ppe also. But now, according to Kristine Jenkins, cumberland district public health liaison for the maine cdc, group home workers are considered tier i,
which means they are in a priority category. on april 10, Jenkins said that the cdc has been getting
requests from group homes and has been ﬁlling the orders.
maine’s formula for distributing the much-coveted ppe supplies is to give 50% to hospitals, 30% to
congregate settings (including group homes and shelters), and 20% to other groups of health care workers, such as ﬁrst responders. Because of limited supplies of ppe both nationally and in maine, “No one
is getting 100% of what they ask for,” Jenkins said. she added that while a number of group home residents and staﬀ have tested positive for the virus, the number of immigrant health care workers overall who
have tested positive is not available at this time.
group homes and mental health agencies employ signiﬁcant numbers of immigrants in maine. Westbrook city councilor claude rwaganje, who is also executive director of prosperityme, estimates that

Navigating Covid-19 without English

Balcony in Spain
a few thousand immigrants work in group homes and mental health agencies, and that a number work in multiple group homes and for multiple agencies. some positive cases have now
been reported among residents and staﬀ in group homes, though nowhere near the numbers
reported in long-term care facilities.
on april 8, dr. shah explained that health care workers are more at risk of both acquiring
and transmitting covid-19 than are the general population. Nationally, on average approximately 20% of health care workers test positive. in maine the number has been just
slightly over the national average.

by Kathreen Harrison
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NavigatiNg the ecoNomic aNd health perils of life during the covid-19
crisis is hard for the most privileged among us. even for mainers
who speak english, have access to the internet at home, and
are comfortable with technology, the challenges we have
faced every day since march 12, when maine’s coronavirus crisis escalated, can seem insurmountable. imagine
then what it’s like to live in maine, during this anxious
time, with limited or no english, no internet at home, or
little familiarity with technology.
take ﬁling for unemployment. e process involves phone
calls with lots of wait time, or online forms, or both. But what if
you don’t understand what the recorded message is saying
while you wait, or can’t understand the specialist who ﬁnally answers the phone, or you don’t have a laptop to ﬁle online, or can’t read the form?
“all services that used to be oﬀered in person are going virtual and using platforms in english. But
many community members do not speak english and do not have the technical skills required to access
the most needed social services online. is remains the biggest challenge,” said inza outtara, state
refugee health coordinator for oﬃce of maine refugee services of catholic charities maine. outtara
made the comment on april 10 during a virtual meeting with immigrant leaders and christina starr of
maine’s department of labor.
e past month has shone a bright light on the challenges faced by non-english speakers, and the technologically limited, in maine. When coronavirus hit the state, one clear gap was quickly exposed – materials were not ready on city and state sites in multiple languages to inform immigrants of how to stay
safe, how to help prevent the spread of the virus, where to go for healthcare, and how to ﬁle for unemployment. Yet the safety of everyone was interconnected, with everyone dependent on reliable information circulating eﬃciently amongst all members of the community, which meant that the signiﬁcance of
insuﬃcient linguistic access became abundantly clear to those outside the immigrant community at last.
immigrant groups and many nonproﬁts dove in and worked hard to produce translated materials,
which is now available on government sites, and elsewhere. But valuable time was lost in the early stage
of the pandemic when many immigrants didn’t know the danger they were in, because everything was in
english. even six weeks into the crisis, much information remains english-only, interpretation systems
are limited, and departments seem to forget that some mainers don’t speak english ﬂuently.
on april 21, governor mills unveiled an important new helpline, a ‘Frontline Warmline’ intended
to help those serving on the front lines manage the stress associated with their work during the pandemic. e helpline is now operational, and staﬀed by volunteer professionals - psychiatrists, psychologists, nurse practitioners, therapists, and social workers. When asked by this publication on april 21
whether interpreting services would be available for front line workers, Jackie Farwell, director of communications for the maine department of health and human services responded by saying that ‘the
oﬃce of Behavioral health is working to set that up.’
e 2-1-1 helpline, one option available for those without internet, is another example of a service that
is not helpful to a signiﬁcant chunk of the population. reports have come in of New mainers dialing
the 2-1-1 helpline and hanging up in discouragement because they heard only english, and couldn’t understand what was said. one caller said a specialist hung the phone up on him when he spoke in somali.
another said that while an interpreter was available, the 2-1-1 specialist was not, so he was asked to call
back another time.
Nikki Busmanis of United Way of mid-maine agrees that interpreter services can be a little tricky to
muster on 2-1-1 maine. Busmanis explained that just before the coronavirus hit, 2-1-1 maine had become
aware of the language equity access issue, and had just developed a long-term plan to have alternative
See Without English on page 9

Cumberland District Public Health Liaison for the Maine CDC Kristine Jenkins with
Muetulamba Simao at the Portland Expo in summer 2019. Muetulamba Simao was
volunteering as an interpreter
responding to trends reported in other states, where poor and minority populations are suffering disproportionately from the virus, dr. shah has said repeatedly that it is too early to
identify any trends or disparities in relation to race or socioeconomics in maine because our
sample size of positive cases is still very small. he has assured the public that the maine cdc
is tracking cases by race, ethnicity, and socioeconomics where that data has been shared by patients, and that when the sample size is big enough the data will be posted publicly. he has
cautioned that transparency can be a double-edged sword, and in a state like maine with a relatively small population, release of data by group can be used to vilify groups.
speaking about the ways in which the covid-19 crisis has impacted the state, dr. shah
said, “ere will be ways in which how we go about living our lives will never be the same as
before. We will have a ﬁner sense of how we are all interconnected across the globe – and in
that way not returning to normal is a good thing. and we will have a ﬁner sense of what health
care really does. only in times of stress and emergency does the work of public health professionals become visible.”
What remains to be seen is whether the contributions of immigrants to the public health
eﬀort will be recognized and remembered once the current health crisis has passed.
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Why you should not be worried to take part in the 2020 census
NEW ARRIVALS TO THE UNITED STATES GO THROUGH A LONG AND FASCINATING PROCESS OF INTEGRATION. It is as if every day they
wake up to a new world, with new rules, and new cultural practices. Some things are harder to understand than others, and require assistance from people who’ve traveled the integration road before. is year’s census is an example. A lot of people are struggling to wrap
their minds around just what the census is.
Over the last 18 years since I ﬁrst arrived here in the United States, I must admit that this is the ﬁrst year that I have come to truly understand the importance of the census in the United States. is is also the ﬁrst year I have seen some engagement with the census in
the immigrant community. Videos and translated materials in diﬀerent languages currently are circulating on social media that explain
the importance of the census and why everyone should be part of it; these are proof of a new level of civic engagement within the immigrant community in Maine. is is a direct result of the involvement of immigrant community leaders, who are taking the census seriously, and are working to educate their constituents about the signiﬁcant impact the results of the census have on their daily lives.
e allocation of billions of dollars of federal funds and assistance is tied to population, so every individual’s participation helps decide how much of the $675 billion that is up for grabs will go to local communities in Maine over the next decade, until the 2030 census. e funding is used to pay for essential services like hospitals, ﬁre departments, school lunch programs, roads, Section 8 housing,
and more than 100 public service programs, including MaineCare (Medicaid), Head Start, and the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program, also known as SNAP.
Population also determines the number of seats each state has in Congress. e more seats a state has in Congress, the stronger their
voice when legislators sit down at the table in Washington, D.C., to make decisions. Because the census records population, an accurate
count is key to a strong state voice.
e Census Bureau is bound by Title 13 of the U.S. Code to keep every participant’s information conﬁdential. e Census Bureau
cannot release any identiﬁable information about anyone for any reason. Violating Title 13 is a federal crime that is punishable by prison
time and/or a ﬁne of up to $250,000. U.S. law ensures that all private data is protected and that all answers cannot be used against anybody by any government agency or court. All the information you provide about who lives in your home is conﬁdential. e law protects your information from being used by any other department in the government for any reason at all. e census is safe for all of us
to ﬁll out, regardless of immigration status.
e Census Bureau will never ask for any conﬁdential information, including your Social Security number, bank account, or credit
card numbers. If you get a message asking for this information, you can be sure someone is trying to scam you. Do not give away your
Social Security number, bank account, or credit card numbers to anyone claiming they are with the census. e Census Bureau would
never ask you for this sort of information.
e U.S. government is in charge of distributing limited resources to an enormous number of people in all 50 states. e census is very
crucial to ensuring that those resources are distributed fairly and impartially. I encourage everyone to do their due diligence and participate in the 2020 census for the beneﬁt of your loved ones and the community we all live in.
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Portland Public Schools adds Reiche
to food distribution sites

Partners
cPort Credit Union

ASALAAMU ALAIKUM AND RAMADAN KAREEM TO ALL
MUSLIMS IN THE WORLD

To increase access to the Portland Public Schools’ meals
program
during
the
COVID-19 crisis, the district has added Reiche
Community School as a
10th meal distribution
site, starting Monday,
April 27. Meal pickup at all
schools is from 10 a.m. to 12
noon.
In addition, on Tuesdays, e
Locker Project, a local nonproﬁt that prioritizes produce, will
also be at Reiche to provide free bags of food to families. e
Locker Project already has been providing family food bags on
Wednesdays at Presumpscot, King, Rowe, and East End
schools, and on ursdays at Portland High School, Deering
High School, Riverton, and Lyman Moore schools. e bags
are oﬀered on a ﬁrst-come, ﬁrst-served basis.
According to Kathryn Sargent, Executive Director of the
Locker Project, each bag usually includes between seven and
eight pounds of fruits and vegetables. “As the growing season
starts, the bags will include more and more green vegetables,”
she said.
e school district’s Food Service Department oﬀers free
breakfast and lunch meals each weekday for anyone age 18 and
under. Both meals can be picked up together, anytime between
10 a.m. and 12 noon, from the bus loops at each participating
school. No identiﬁcation is necessary, and children do not need
to be present, or to qualify for free or reduced-price lunch, or
even be Portland Public School students to receive these meals.
e 10 school distribution sites are Deering High School,
East End Community School, King Middle School, Lyman
Moore Middle School, Peaks Island Elementary School, Portland High School, Presumpscot Elementary School, Riverton
Elementary School, Rowe Elementary School, and Reiche
Community School.

Supporters
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MEMIC
Portland Food Co-op
Northern Light Mercy Hospital
Amjambo Africa! welcomes letters to the editor, notices of
local events, photographs, and suggestions for future stories.
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By Deqa Dhalac
Muslims all over the world are celebrating the holy month
of Ramadan to reﬂect on what we are grateful for. It is time
of hope, a time for family, friends, and community engagement.
We all know this Ramadan is going to be diﬀerent for most
of us than any other Ramadan that we have experienced before, but the essence and the beauty will be of great value, and
will remain the same.
To improve ourselves, to trust in God, and to support each
other in these diﬃcult times will remain the foundation of
this holy month of Ramadan.
We need this Ramadan more than ever to serve as a reminder of what we must do while we are in this world, to
focus us on reﬂection for our own spiritual growth, as well as
on community service, and to remember that these United
States of America were built by people of all faiths and backgrounds.
Maine Mosques will remain closed because of COVID-19,
but prayers will go on in each and every one of us in the comfort of our homes.
Please stay humble, enjoy your Ramadan with your family,
and adhere to the US CDC, Maine CDC, and WHO guidelines for physical distancing at all times.
I am sure that this time next year we will celebrate Ramadan
without any restrictions. Ramadan Kareem.

k

For more information, contact Food Service Director Jane McLucas at mclucj@portlandschools.org or 207-874-8231
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UFAFANUZI WA MAINE WA MFANYIKAZI WA HUDUMA YA AFYA
NI PAMOJA NA KILA MTU KUTOKA KWA WADAKTARI HADI KWA
WATUNZAJI WA NYUMBA
Naye Kathreen Harrison
Ugonjwa wa kimataifa wa COVID-19 umeinua wafanyakazi
wa huduma ya afya kiwango cha maarufu katika miji na vijiji
kokote ulimwenguni. Katika maeneo mengine, watu hukusanyika kwenye baraza au kuegemea madirisha ili kuwapongeza
wafanyakazi wa huduma za afya wanapomaliza saa zao za kazi.
Kwenye sehemu zingine, makanisa hupiga kengele ili
kuwashukuru wafanyakazi. Katika duka kuu SM la Asia huko
Pasay City, Uﬁlipino, ujumbe wa shukrani umewekwa kokote
kando kando ya ulimwenguni kubwa unao simama hapo mbele.
Maneno shukurani kutoka moyoni yanajaza kurasa za Facebook
na Twitter hali ulimwengu ukitambua juhudi za kishujaa ambazo wafanyakazi kwenye mustari wa mbele wa huduma ya afya
wanafanya, katika hali ngumu sana, kupiga tabia mbaya na
kuokoa maisha katika vita dhidi ya coronavirus mpya.
Kwenye mmazungumuzo ya Aprili 13, Kamisheni Jeanne
Lambrew wa Idara ya Afya na Huduma za Binadamu Maine
(DHHS) alisema takriban watu 100,000 wameajiriwa katika
huduma ya afya huko Maine. Hiyo ni dau kubwa la wafanyikazi
katika jimbo ambalo lina idadi jumla la watu milioni 1.3. Daktari Nirav Shah, Mkurugenzi wa Kituo cha Maine cha Kudhibiti
Magonjwa (CDC), alisema mnamo Aprili 8 kwamba, "Katika
Maine, neno 'mfanyikazi wa afya' linafafanuliwa kwa upana, nalo
humjumuisha mtu yeyote yule anayeweza kuwasiliana na
mgonjwa. katika mahali pa matibabu. " Kulingana na Daktari
Shah, ufafanuzi huu wa Maine ni pamoja na kila mtu kutoka
kwa ma daktari na wauguzi hadi watunzaji wa nyumba na
wafanyikazi kwa huduma ya chakula.
Na humu Maine, kama popote humu Marekani, idadi kubwa
ya wahamiaji huzijaza safu ya huduma za afya katika mipangilio
ya hospitali, nyumba za vikundi, na vituo vya huduma ya muda
mrefu. Uchumi mpya wa Amerika unaripoti kwamba wahamiaji wamo 14% miongoni mwa wafanyikazi wa huduma ya afya ya
Maine, 19% ya madaktari na wapasuaji wa Maine, na 14% ya
Wauguzi wenye Leseni ya Maine na wahudumu wenue leseni.
Kitaifa, kulingana na Taasisi ya sera ya Uhamiaji, 29% ya wadaktari, 22% ya wasaidizi wa uuguzi, 38% ya wasaidizi wa afya ya
nyumbani, na 25% ya wasaidizi wa utunzaji wa kibinafsi walikuwa wazaliwa wa kigeni mnamo 2018. Na nambari hizi hazijumuishi wafanyikazi wote akiwemo Daktari Shah. Ni wazi
kwamba michango ya wahamiaji wakati wa janga hili umekuwa
ni mkubwa sana..
"Tunatambua dhamana anayo kila mfanyikazi katika hospitali... (na) tunaamini wanastahili heshima ya kujumuishwa
katika ufafanuzi wa mfanyikazi wa huduma ya afya," amesema
Daktari Shah. "Kazi wanayo fanya watunzaji wa nyumba na
wanao huduma ya chakula na yeyote yule anayefanya kazi katika
huduma ya matibabu ni muhimu sana na ni ya maana kama kazi
ya madaktari na wauguzi."
Daktari Shah anakubaliana na yote kuhusu usawa wa kiafya,
iwe kwa heshima inayotolewa kwa viwango mbalimbali vya
wafanyakazi kunako mlolongo wa utunzaji wa afya, au inapozungumza kwa jumla juu ya utunzaji wa afya. Amefanya hatua
maalum ya kukutana mara kwa mara na viongozi wahamiaji
tangu shida hii ya utunzaji wa afya ianze, akitafuta kusika na kujibu maswali na wasiwasi hususani zilizo kwa wahamiaji. Miongoni mwa wasiwasi huo kumekuwa kupatikana kwa Vyombo vya
Ulinzi vya Kibinafsi (PPE) kwa wafanyikazi wa huduma ya afya
na upatikanaji wa tafsiri ya vifaa vya mafunzo.
Mwanzoni, wakati COVID-19 iliripuka humu Maine,
mashirika yali tatizwa kwa kupata vifaa vilivyotafsiriwa ambavyo
wangeweza kutumia ili kutoa mafunzo kwa wafanyakazi, wakiwa
sio wote wanaosoma Kiingereza. Kuna makubaliano yaliyo
tawanyika ya kwamba, katika siku zijazo, DHHS na mashirika
mengine ya serikali ya Maine na idara zinahitaji mfumo uwekwe
ili kutoa nyenzo zinazofaa kwa lugha tangu mwanzo, ili ikiwapo
shida kama hii tunayokumbana nayo, wakati muda unaleta utofauti, na maisha ya wafanyakazi wa afya wahamiaji yamo
hatarini, vifaa vitapatikana au kutengenezwa kwa haraka na
DHHS. Kwa hatua hii, vipo vifaa vichache vilivyo tafsiriwa
vinavopatikana kupitia wavuti ya DHHS.
Wakati huo huo, wakati wa ishara za kwanza za muripuko,
viongozi wa wahamiaji na wa mashirika yasio na faida walianza
kufanya kazi ya kutafsiri vifaa kuhusu jinsi ya kubaki salama na
kuzuia kusambazwa. Kama Gavana Janet Mill na ma Meya
walipotangaza hatua za dharura, mkutano usio wa kawaida wa
wanaojitolea na wakalimani waliyopelekwa na mashirika yasiyo
ya faida kama vile Catholic Charities, Maine Acces Immigrant
Network (MAIN), na Hope Acts wakaunda video na kutafsiri
maagizo mbali mbali kwa watu wa Maine wasiozungumza Kiingereza.
Mawakala walijitajidi sana kwa kupata pia PPE. Lakini kwa
sasa, kulingana na Kristine Jenkins, Ushirikiano wa Afya ya
Umma wa Wilaya ya Cumberland kwa Kituo cha kudhibiti
magonjwa (CDC) cha Maine, wafanyakazi wa nyumba za

vikundi wanachukuliwa kuwa Tier ya kwanza, inayo maanisha
kwamba wako katika aina ya kipaumbele.
Mnamo Aprili 10, Jenkins alisema kwamba CDC imekuwa
ikipata maombi kutoka kwa nyumba za vikundi na kuwa
imekuwa ikijaza maagizo hayo. Njia ya Maine ya kusambaza
vifaa hivyo vya PPE ambavyo vinatamani sana ni kutoa asilimia
50 kwa mahospitali, 30% kukusanya mipangilio iliyopo (pamoja
na nyumba za vikumdi na malazi), na 20% kwa vikundi vingine
vya wafanyakazi wa huduma za afya, kama vile Wanao toa
musaada wa kwanza. Kwa sababu ya uhaba wa PPE kitaifa na
hapa Maine, "Hakuna mtu anayepata 100% ya kile wanachouliza," Jenkins alisema. Aliongeza kusema kuwa wakati idadi
ya wakaaji wa nyumba za kikundi na wafanyakazi wao
wamepimwa na kuonekana kuwa wako na virusi, idadi ya wahamiaji wanao wafanyakazi wa huduma ya afya kwa jumla
waliopimwa na kuonekana kuwa na virusi haijulikane kwa
wakati huu.
Nyumba za vikundi na mashirika ya afya ya ki akili zinatumikisha idadi kubwa ya wahamiaji humu Maine. Diwani wa Jiji
la Westbrook, Claude Rwaganje, ambaye pia ni Mkurugenzi
Mtendaji wa ProsperityME, anakadiria kuwa wahamiaji elfu
chache hufanya kazi katika nyumba za vikundi na mashirika ya
afya ya akili, na kwamba hiyo ni idadi ya wafanya kazi katika
nyumba za kikundi nyingi na kwa mashirika mengi. Kesi zingine
wa walioambukizwa zimeripotiwa sasa miongoni mwa wakaazi
na wafanyakazi katika nyumba za kikundi, ingawa mahali
popote haiko karibu na idadi iliyoripotiwa katika vituo vya
utunzaji wa muda mrefu.
Mnamo Aprili 8, Daktari Shah alifafanua ya kwamba
wafanyakazi wa huduma ya afya wako katika hatari kubwa ya
kupata na kuambukiza COVID-19 kuliko watu wa kawaida. Kitaifa, kwa wastani takriban 20% ya wafanyakazi wa huduma ya
afya hupimwa kuwa na virusi. Huko Maine mnamo Aprili 16,
idadi ya wafanyikazi wa huduma ya afya waliopimwa kuwa
wameambukizwa na COVID-19 walikuwa 173, ambayo ni zaidi
kidogo ya wastani wa kitaifa. Jumla ya watu humu Maine walio
pimwa na kuonekana kuwa na virusi siku hiyo walikuwa 786.
Daktari Shah anafadhaishwa na mwenendo unaoripotiwa
katika majimbo mengine, ambapo watu maskini na wachache
wanateseka sana kutokana na virusi hivi. Kwenye mkutano
pamoja na viongozi wa wahamiaji tarehe 14 Aprili, alisema ni
mapema sana kutambua mwenendo au utofauti wote unaohusiana na ukabila au kijamii katika Maine kwa sababu sampuli
yetu ya kesi zilizoonekana zina virusi bado ni ndogo sana. Lakini
akaongeza, "Tu tumaini basi kwamba hatuoni mienendo ya mifano hio kujitokeza yenyewe huku Maine."
Akiongea kuhusu njia ambazo janga hili la COVID-19
limeathiri hali ya jimbo, Daktari Shah alisema, "Kutakuwa njia
ambazo namna tulivyokuwa tukiishi maisha yetu hayatawahi
kuwa sawa hapo mbele. Tutakuwa tu na hisia nzuri ya kutambua
jinsi sisi sote tunavyo unganishwa ulimwenguni kote - na kwa
njia hiyo kutorudi kwa kawaida yetu ni jambo zuri pia. Na tutatambua kwa makini ni nini ilivyo huduma ya afya kweli kweli.
Ni wakati wa dhiki na dharura tu ndipo kazi ya wataalamu wa
afya huonekana kinaganaga. "
Kinachobaki kuonekana ni ikiwa michango ya wahamiaji kwa
juhudi ya afya ya umma itatambuliwa na kukumbukwa mara tu
shida ya afya hii itakapopita.

buliaji wa zamani wa Chelsea kutoka Ivory Coast Didier Drogba
aliyeyashutumu maoni yasemayo kwamba Afrika inapaswa kutumiwa kama mahali pa jaribio la suluhisho la mchafuko huu wa
coronavirus unaoendelea.
"Haiwezekani kabisa ikiwa tunaendelea kuvumilia mambo
kama haya ... Afrika sio maabara ya upimaji. Ningependa kukemea kwa nguvu na waziwazi udhalilishaji huo, uwongo, na
masemi ya ubaguzi. Tusaidieni kuiokoa Afrika… ”Drogba
aliandika kwenye Twitter.
Demba Ba wa kilabu cha Uturuki Istanbul Basaksehir pia alijibu kwa hasira kwenye Twitter. Barua yake ilisomeka, "Karibu
huku Magharibi. Ambapo wazungu wanajiamini kuwa ni bora
zaidi na ya kwamba ubaguzi wao wa rangi na ujinga ndio
kawaida. ”
#waAfrika sizo panya za maabara #waAfrika sio nguruwe za
Guinea yamekuwa yakiendeshwa kwenye Twitter tangu yalipojitokeza mahojiano yenye utata wa Madaktari hao. Mkurugenzi
Mkuu wa Shirika la Afya Duniani (WHO) Tedros Adhanom
Ghebreyesus alilaani matamshi ya madaktari hao, akiwatambulisha kama wenye 'ubaguzi wa rangi' na kwa bahati mbaya wenye
kukumbukumbu za 'mtazamo wa ukoloni.'
Pious Ali wa Maine, aliyeulizwa kutoa maoni, alisema, "Tangu
Ufaransa ilipokua barani Afrika mnamo mwaka wa 1659,
wakoloni wameendelea bila kukoma kuiga kila kitu walichoweza… Naita Umoja wa Afrika kupinga moja kwa moja
ubaguzi huu ulio wazi. Mababu zetu wanaweza kuwa hawakuwa
na vifaa vya kupigana na wakoloni, lakini viongozi walioko sasa
hawana udhuru… Zamani za kale ndizo siku ambazo wakoloni
walizoea kutumia nchi masikini kama maabara yao. "
Jumuiya ya Wanahabari inaripoti kwamba Daktari JeanJacques Muyembe, mkuu wa taasisi ya kitaifa ya biolojia huko
Congo-Kinshasa, na anayeaminika kwa kukomesha kusambazwa
kwa Ebola Jamuhuri ya Congo, amechukua maoni tofauti kwa
maonyo hayo, akikaribisha majaribio hayo barani Afrika.
"Chanjo hiyo itatengenezwa nchini Marekani, au Canada, au
Uchina. Sisi ni miongoni mwa wagombea wa kufanya upimaji
huo hapa, "alisema Muyembe. Maoni yake mara yalizusha utata
mkuu huko DR Congo huku kukiwa tuhuma ya wanainchi kutumiwa kama nguruwe wa Guinea.
Kulingana na Deutsche Welle ya Ujerumani, shirika la wanasheria la Moroko limesema kwamba lita nia ya kumshtaki Daktari
Mira kwa tuhuma la matusi yanao elekea ubaguzi wa rangi.
Shirika lisilo la Kiserkali la Ufaransa linalo pinga ubaguzi wa
rangi, SOS Racisme, lilitoa taarifa ikisema "Hapana, Waafrika
sio nguruwe wa Guinea," na ikafafanua kule kulinganishwa kwa
UKIMWI na makahaba kama 'shida tata' na 'isiyokaribishwa
kamwe. CSA, aliye mwangalizi wa maadili ya redio na televisheni huko Ufaransa, aliiambia AFP kwamba imepokea
malalamiko hayo.
Ijumaa, Aprili tarehe 3, Mira alinukuliwa akisema, "Nataka
kuwasilisha ombi langu la msamaha kwa wale wote ambao waliumizwa, walishtuka, na kuhisi kutukanwa na maneno niliyoyasema wazi kwa nguvu."

Gov. Mills moves to prevent
evictions and foreclosures

WAAFRIKA WAKASIRISHWA NA PENDEKEZO LA CHANJO
YA COVID-19: "SISI SIO NGURUWE ZA GUINEA"
Mahojiano na madaktari wawili wafaransa kwenye kituo cha
Televisheni cha Ufaransa LCI yameibua hasira katika vyombo
vya habari baada ya madaktari hao kupendekeza kwamba majaribio ya chanjo ya COVID-19 Yaliyo tazamiwa kuzinduliwa
huko Ulaya na Australia yange paswa kujaribiwa kwanza Afrika.
Jaribio hilo ni kuona ikiwa chanjo ya Kifua Kikuu cha Bacille
Calmette-Guérin (BCG) ingefanikiwa katika kutibu COVID19. Ingawa chanjo hiyo haijulikani sana Marekani, mara nyingi
- huwa mara kwa mara na matokeo mchanganyiko - inapewa kwa
watoto na watoto wachanga katika nchi ambazo magonjwa ya
kifua kikuu ni ya kawaida.
Takwimu za michezo, wakuu wa kisiasa, na raia wa kawaida
kutoka Afrika na ulimwenguni kote walionyesha hasira zao kwa
maoni ya madaktari hawa. Walisema maoni hayo kuwa ya
'ubaguzi wa rangi.' Madaktari hao wawili wahusikao ni Paul
Mira, mkuu wa kitengo cha utunzaji mukuu wa wagonjwa katika
Hospitali ya Cochin huko Paris, na Camille Locht, mkurugenzi
wa utaﬁti katika Taasisi ya Afya ya Ufaransa.
Pendekezo la Mira, "Linaweza kuwa la uchokozi. Tunge paswa
kufanyia utaﬁti huu barani Afrika, ambapo hakuna kinga ya uso,
hakuna matibabu, wala utunzaji mkuu wa wagonjwa – ikiwa
kama karibu na ilivyokuwa kwa kesi fulani utaﬁti juu ya Ukimwi,
iliyofanyika miongoni mwa makahaba, tunapima vitu kwao, kwa
sababu tunajua kuwa wamekuwa kwa hatari kubwa sana na wala
hawajikinge wenyewe?"
Umesema kweli, "alijibu Locht.
AicaNews iliripoti kuhusu majibu makali kutoka kwa mwana
nyota wa kimataifa wa mpira wa miguu barani Afrika. Msham-

On April 16, Gov. Mills announced an Executive Order on
evictions, as well as a rental assistance relief program with
Maine Housing. e Executive Order prevents the immediate eviction of tenants, other than those who engage in dangerous or unlawful conduct, for the duration of the state of
emergency. Under the rental assistance relief program,
households that meet certain requirements can receive a onetime payment of up to $500 in rental assistance to be paid directly to their landlord. More information and an
application are available at www.mainehousing.org/covidrent. Landlords can now be jailed for up to six months and
ﬁned $1,000 for trying to evict tenants by such actions as
shutting oﬀ electricity. e Order does not relieve any tenant of their legal obligation to pay rent, but provides them
with more time to make payments. In the strongest terms,
the Order discourages ﬁnancial institutions from initiating
residential and commercial foreclosures and asks them to
pause any in-progress foreclosures.
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DANS LE MAINE, LA DÉFINITION DU TRAVAILLEUR DE
LA SANTÉ INCLUT TOUT LE MONDE, DES MÉDECINS AUX
FEMMES DE MÉNAGE
Par Kathreen Harrison
La pandémie mondiale de COVID-19 a élevé les travailleurs de
la santé au rang de superstars dans les villes et villages du monde
entier. Dans certains endroits, les gens se rassemblent sur les balcons ou se penchent par les fenêtres pour applaudir les travailleurs
de la santé à la ﬁn de leur service quotidien. Dans d'autres endroits,
les églises sonnent les cloches pour remercier les travailleurs. Au
SM Mall of Asia de Pasay City, aux Philippines, un message de remerciement est aﬃché sur l'immense globe qui se trouve devant.
Des remerciements sincères remplissent les pages des réseaux sociaux de Facebook et de Twitter alors que le monde entier reconnaît les eﬀorts héroïques que les travailleurs de la santé de première
ligne déploient, dans des circonstances très diﬃciles, pour vaincre
les obstacles et sauver des vies dans la lutte contre le nouveau coronavirus.
Lors d'une réunion d'information le 13 avril, la Commissaire
Jeanne Lambrew du Département de la Santé et des Services Sociaux du Maine (DHHS) a déclaré qu'environ 100 000 personnes
travaillent dans le secteur des soins de santé dans le Maine. Il s'agit
là d'un nombre important de travailleurs dans un État dont la population totale est de 1,3 million d'habitants. Le Dr Nirav Shah,
Directeur du Centre de Contrôle des Maladies du Maine (CDC),
a déclaré le 8 avril que "dans le Maine, le terme "travailleur de la
santé" est déﬁni de manière extrêmement large et englobe toute
personne susceptible d'entrer en contact avec un patient dans un
cadre médical". Selon le Dr Shah, cette déﬁnition inclut tout le
monde, des médecins et des inﬁrmières aux employés de maison et
aux travailleurs des services alimentaires.
Et dans le Maine, comme partout aux États-Unis, un nombre
important d'immigrants occupent les rangs des soins de santé dans
les hôpitaux, les foyers de groupe et les établissements de soins de
longue durée. Selon l’organisation New American Economy, les
immigrés représentent 14 % des travailleurs de la santé à domicile
du Maine, 19 % des médecins et chirurgiens du Maine et 14 % des
inﬁrmières et inﬁrmiers professionnels autorisés du Maine. Au
niveau national, selon le Migration Policy Institute, 29 % des
médecins, 22 % des inﬁrmières auxiliaires, 38 % des aidessoignants à domicile et 25 % des aides-soignants en 2018 sont nés
à l'étranger. Et ces chiﬀres n'incluent pas tous les travailleurs que le
Dr Shah a inclus. Il est clair que les contributions des immigrants
durant la pandémie ont été énormes.
"Nous reconnaissons la valeur que chaque travailleur d'un hôpital représente et nous pensons qu'il ou elle mérite le respect d'être
inclus-e dans la déﬁnition de travailleur de la santé", a déclaré le
Dr Shah. "Le travail des femmes de ménage, des travailleurs des
services alimentaires et de tous ceux qui travaillent dans un cadre
médical est tout aussi vital que celui des médecins et des inﬁrmières".
Le Dr Shah s'intéresse à l'équité en matière de santé, qu'il s'agisse
du respect accordé aux diﬀérents niveaux de travailleurs tout au
long de la chaîne des soins de santé ou des soins de santé dans la
population en général. Il s'est fait un devoir de rencontrer à
plusieurs reprises les dirigeants des immigrants depuis le début de
la crise des soins de santé, en cherchant à écouter et à répondre aux
questions et aux préoccupations propres aux populations immigrées. Parmi ces préoccupations, on peut citer l'accessibilité des
Equipements de Protection Individuelle (EPI) pour les travailleurs
de la santé et la disponibilité de matériel de formation en traduction.
Au départ, lorsque l'épidémie de COVID-19 est apparue dans
le Maine, les agences ont dû se démener pour trouver des documents traduits qu'elles pourraient utiliser pour former leur personnel, qui ne lisait pas tous l'anglais. Il est largement admis qu'à
l'avenir, le DHHS et d'autres agences et départements de l'État du
Maine devront mettre en place un système permettant de fournir
dès le départ des documents appropriés sur le plan linguistique.
Ainsi, dans une crise telle que celle que nous traversons, où le
temps fait la diﬀérence et où la vie des travailleurs de la santé immigrés est en jeu, le DHHS obtiendra ou produira rapidement des
documents. À ce stade, un nombre limité de documents sont
disponibles en traduction sur le site web du DHHS.
Pendant ce temps, dès les premiers signes de l'épidémie, les
dirigeants d'organisations immigrantes et à but non lucratif ont
commencé à travailler à la traduction de documents qui expliqueraient comment rester en sécurité et prévenir la propagation.
Lorsque la gouverneure Janet Mills et les maires ont annoncé des
mesures d'urgence, un groupe de bénévoles et d'interprètes fournis
par des organisations à but non lucratif telles que Catholic Charities, Maine Access Immigrant Network (MAIN) et Hope Acts
ont créé des vidéos et traduit les diﬀérents mandats pour les Mainers non anglophones.
Les agences ont également dû se battre pour obtenir l'EPI. Mais
aujourd'hui, selon Kristine Jenkins, agent de liaison pour la santé
publique du district de Cumberland pour le CDC du Maine, les

travailleurs des foyers de groupe sont considérés comme étant
de Niveau I, ce qui signiﬁe qu'ils sont dans une catégorie prioritaire.
Le 10 avril, Jenkins a déclaré que le CDC avait reçu des demandes de foyers de groupe et avait rempli les commandes. La
formule du Maine pour distribuer les fournitures d'EPI tant convoitées consiste à donner 50 % aux hôpitaux, 30 % aux établissements de regroupement (y compris les foyers de groupe et les
refuges) et 20 % à d'autres groupes de travailleurs de la santé,
comme les premiers intervenants. En raison de l'approvisionnement limité en EPI tant au niveau national que dans le Maine,
"personne n'obtient 100% de ce qu'il demande", a déclaré Jenkins.
Elle a ajouté que si un certain nombre de résidents et de membres du personnel des foyers de groupe ont été testés positifs
pour le virus, le nombre total de travailleurs de la santé immigrés qui ont été testés positifs n'est pas connu à l'heure actuelle.
Les foyers de groupe et les organismes de santé mentale emploient un nombre important d'immigrants dans le Maine. Le
conseiller municipal de Westbrook, Claude Rwaganje, qui est
également Directeur Exécutif de ProsperityME, estime que
quelques milliers d'immigrants travaillent dans des foyers de
groupe et des agences de santé mentale, et qu'un certain nombre d'entre eux travaillent dans plusieurs foyers de groupe et pour
plusieurs agences. Certains cas positifs ont été signalés parmi les
résidents et le personnel des foyers de groupe, mais ils sont loin
d'atteindre les chiﬀres signalés dans les établissements de soins de
longue durée.
Le 8 avril dernier, le Dr Shah a expliqué que les travailleurs de
la santé sont plus exposés que la population en général au risque
de contracter et de transmettre la COVID-19. Au niveau national, en moyenne, environ 20 % des travailleurs de la santé sont
testés positifs. Dans le Maine, le 16 avril, le nombre de travailleurs de la santé dont le test COVID-19 s'est révélé positif
était de 173 personnes, ce qui est légèrement supérieur à la
moyenne nationale. Le nombre total de personnes dans le Maine
ayant obtenu un résultat positif ce jour-là était de 796.
Le Dr Shah est troublé par les tendances signalées dans d'autres
États, où les populations pauvres et minoritaires souﬀrent de
manière disproportionnée du virus. Lors d'une réunion avec des
responsables de l'immigration le 14 avril, il a déclaré qu'il était
trop tôt pour identiﬁer des tendances ou des disparités liées à la
race ou à la situation socio-économique dans le Maine car la
taille de notre échantillon de cas positifs est encore très faible.
Mais il a ajouté : "Espérons que ces tendances ne se reproduiront
pas dans le Maine".
En parlant de l'impact de la crise COVID-19 sur l'État, le Dr
Shah a déclaré : "Il sera clair que notre manière de vivre ne sera
plus jamais la même qu'auparavant. Nous aurons une idée plus
précise de comment nous sommes tous interconnectés à travers
le monde - et de cette façon, ne pas revenir à la normale est une
bonne chose. Et nous aurons une idée plus précise de ce que font
réellement les soins de santé. Ce n'est qu'en période de stress et
d'urgence que le travail des professionnels de la santé publique
devient visible".
Il reste à voir si les contributions des immigrants à l'eﬀort de
santé publique seront reconnues et mémorisées une fois la crise
sanitaire actuelle passée.

"Il est totalement inconcevable que nous continuions à accepter
ceci. L'Afrique n'est pas un laboratoire. Je tiens à dénoncer vivement ces propos graves, méprisants, faux et très racistes. Aideznous à sauver les vies enAfrique ..." Drogba a écrit sur son compte
Twitter.
Demba Ba, du club turc Istanbul Basaksehir, a également réagi
avec colère sur Twitter. Son message était le suivant : "Bienvenue
à l'Ouest. Où les blancs se croient si supérieurs que le racisme et
la stupidité sont la norme".
#AfricansAreNotLabRats #AfricansAreNotGuineaPigs sont
des propos à la mode sur Twitter depuis l'interview controversée
des médecins. Le directeur général de l'Organisation Mondiale
de la Santé (OMS), Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, a condamné
les propos des médecins, les qualiﬁant de "racistes" et de rappel
malheureux de la "mentalité coloniale”.
Pious Ali, du Maine, a déclaré : "Depuis que la France a mis le
pied en Afrique en 1659, les colonisateurs n'ont cessé de voler
tout ce qu'ils pouvaient... J'appelle l'Union Africaine à dire non
pour une fois à ce racisme ﬂagrant. Nos ancêtres n'étaient peutêtre pas équipés pour combattre les colonisateurs, mais les
dirigeants actuels n'ont aucune excuse... Le temps où les colonisateurs utilisaient les pays pauvres comme laboratoires est révolu".
L'Associated Press rapporte que le docteur Jean-Jacques
Muyembe, directeur de l'Institut National de Biologie au
Congo-Kinshasa, et crédité d'avoir stoppé l'épidémie d'Ebola au
Congo, a un point de vue diﬀérent sur les remarques, se félicitant
des essais en Afrique. "Le vaccin sera produit aux États-Unis, ou
au Canada, ou en Chine. Nous sommes candidats pour faire les
essais ici", a déclaré M. Muyembe. Ses propos ont suscité une
controverse en République Démocratique du Congo, où la population est accusée d'être utilisée comme cobaye.
Selon la Deutsche Welle allemande, un collectif d'avocats
marocains a déclaré qu'il poursuivrait le Dr Mira pour diﬀamation raciale. L’organisation non gouvernementale française SOS
Racisme a publié une déclaration disant que "Non, les Africains
ne sont pas des cobayes" et a qualiﬁé la comparaison avec le sida
et les prostituées de "problématique" et "malvenue". Le CSA, le
chien de garde de l'éthique de la radio et de la télévision en
France, a déclaré à l'AFP qu'il avait reçu une plainte.
Le vendredi 3 avril, Mira aurait déclaré : "Je tiens à présenter
toutes mes excuses à ceux qui ont été blessés, choqués et se sont
sentis insultés par les propos que j'ai maladroitement tenus".

Trudeau closes all US-Canada
border crossings

LES AFRICAINS SCANDALISÉS PAR LA PROPOSITION DE VACCIN
COVID-19 : "NOUS NE SOMMES PAS DES COBAYES”
Un entretien avec deux médecins français sur la chaîne de
télévision française LCI a déclenché une réaction de colère dans
les médias après que ceux-ci aient suggéré que les essais du vaccin COVID-19 qui doivent être lancés en Europe et en Australie
pourraient d'abord être testés en Afrique. Le test consiste à voir
si le vaccin Bacille Calmette-Guérin (BCG) contre la tuberculose serait eﬃcace pour traiter le COVID-19. Bien que le vaccin
ne soit pas très connu aux États-Unis, il est souvent - avec des résultats mitigés - administré aux enfants et aux nourrissons dans
les pays où la maladie de la tuberculose est courante.
Des sportifs, des dignitaires politiques et des citoyens ordinaires d'Afrique et du monde entier ont exprimé leur indignation face à la suggestion de ces médecins. Ils ont qualiﬁé ces
commentaires de "racistes". Les deux médecins en question sont
Paul Mira, chef du service de soins intensifs de l'hôpital Cochin
à Paris, et Camille Locht, directeur de recherche à l'Institut National de la Santé.
Mira a suggéré : "“Si je peux être provocateur, est-ce qu’on ne
devrait pas faire cette étude en Afrique, où il n’y a pas de
masques, pas de traitement, pas de réanimation ? Un peu comme
ça s’est fait d’ailleurs sur certaines études, sur le sida, où chez les
prostituées, on essaie des choses, parce qu'on sait qu'elles sont
très exposées et ne se protègent pas" ?
“Vous avez raison,” a répondu Locht.
AicaNews a fait état de réactions de colère de la part des stars
internationales du football africain. L'ancien attaquant ivoirien
de Chelsea, Didier Drogba, a dénoncé l’idée que l'Afrique devrait servir de site test pour trouver une solution à la crise
actuelle du coronavirus.

In a major policy turnaround, Canadian Prime Minister
Justin Trudeau announced on March 20 that Canada would
turn away asylum seekers who try to cross the border from
the U.S. e policy was announced as a response to the
COVID-19 crisis, and was enacted for 30 days. Critics fear
the policy will only encourage asylum seekers to scout out
alternate, less safe ways of crossing the border.
On April 22, the policy was extended for another 30 days
for those attempting to enter at “irregular border crossings.”
According to U.S. Customs and Border Protection
spokesperson Michael Niezgoda, asylum seekers turned back
by the Canadians will be returned to their country of origin.
Over 50,000 asylum seekers have crossed into Canada
from the U.S. through “irregular crossings” since 2017, most
along Roxham Road in Saint-Bernard-de-Lacolle, Quebec.
According to immigrants living in Maine, asylum seekers
began leaving Maine for Canada in a steady trickle in 2017,
with the rise of anti-immigrant rhetoric by the current administration. In summer 2019, some of the asylum seekers
who arrived in Maine from the southern border decided to
continue on to Canada. e exact number of people who
have le Maine for Canada since 2017 is not known. Some
business leaders have decried the loss to Maine’s workforce.
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QEEXITAANKA MAINE EE SHAQAALAHA DARYEELKA CAAFIMAADKA
WAXAA KU JIRA QOF KASTA LAGA BILAABO DHAKHAATIIRTA ILAA
IYO SHAQAALAHA GURIGA
Waxaa qoray Kathreen Harrison
Faaﬁdda COVID-19 uu ku faafay adduunka waxay kor u
qaadday darajada shaqaalaha daryeelka caaﬁmaadka ee magaalooyinka iyo dagmooyinka adduunka oo dhan. Meelaha
qaarkood dadku waxay iskugu yimaadaan balakoonnada oo ay
daaqadaha u soo baxaan si ay u bogaadiyaan shaqaalaha daryeelka caaﬁmaadka markay hawlahooda dhammaystiraan. Meelo
kale, Kaniisadaha ayaa garaaca gambaleelka si ay ugu muujiyaan
shaqaalaha mahad celintooda. Dukaanka SM Mall ee Aasiya ee
dalka Filibiin, ayaa farriin mahadnaq ah lagu dhajiyay daafaha
waaweyn ee horteeda. Muuqaalada qalbiga furan ee mahadnaqa
ah ayaa buuxiyay Facebook iyo Twitter iyadoo adduunku aqoonsan yahay dadaallada geesinimada leh ee ay sameeyeen shaqaalahani iyadoo lagu jiro duruufahan aadka u adag si looga adkaado
xanuunkan isla markaana lagu badbaadiyo nolosha dadka
safaa hore ee dagaalka kulajira coronavirus-ka cusub.
Wakiilka layiraahdo Jeanne Lambrew oo ka tirsan Waaxda
Caaﬁmaadka iyo Adeegyada Aadanaha (DHHS) ee Maine ayaa
ku sheegay hadal kooban oo uu jeediyay 13-kii bisha Abriil, wuxuuna yidhi ku dhawaad 100,000 oo qof ayaa ka shaqeeya daryeelka caaﬁmaadka Maine. Taasi waa tiro badan oo shaqaale ah
oo ku nool gobolka oo ay ku nool yihiin 1.3 milyan. Dr. Nirav
Shah, maamulaha Xarunta Maine ee Xakameynta Cudurrada
(CDC), wuxuu yiri Abriil 8, "Maine, ereyga 'shaqaalaha daryeelka caaﬁmaadka' waxaa loo qeexay si ballaadhan, wuxuuna ka
kooban yahay qof kasta oo suurta gal noqon kara inuu la xiriiro
bukaanka goobta caaﬁmaad. ” Sida uu sheegayo Dr. Shah, qeexitaanka Maine waxaa ku jira qof kasta oo ka socda dhakhaatiirta
iyo kalkaaliyayaasha ilaa shaqaalaha guryaha iyo shaqaalaha
adeegga cuntada.
Haday tahay gobolka Maine, ama agagaarka Mareykanka, tiro
aad u badan oo soogalooti ah ayaa buuxiyay safaa caaﬁmaadka
ee xarumaha isbitaallada, guryaha dadka laguhayo, iyo xarumaha
daryeelka muddada-dheer. New American Economy wuxuu soo
sheegay in soogalootigu ay ka kooban yihiin 14% shaqaalaha
daryeelka caaﬁmaadka guriga ee Maine, 19% Dhakhaatiirta
Maine iyo Dhakhaatiirta Qalliinka, iyo 14% Kalkaaliyeyaasha
Caaﬁmaadka iyo kalkaaliyayaasha haysta Ruqsada Shaqo ee
Maine. Wadanka guud ahaan, sida laga soo xigtay Machadka
Siyaasadda Socdaalka sanadka 2018, 29 boqolkiiba dhakhaatiirta, 22 boqolkiiba kalkaaliyeyaasha caawinta, 38 boqolkiiba
kaaliyayaasha caaﬁmaadka guriga, iyo 25 boqolkiiba kalkaaliyayaasha daryeelka shakhsi ahaaneed waxay ku dhasheen
wadamo kale. Lambaradaasi kuma jiraan dhamaan shaqaalaha
uu ka hadlay Dr. Shah. Sida muuqata, caawidmaada ay gaysteen
muhaajiriinta intii lala dagaalamayay cudurka faafa aad bay u
waynayd.
“Waxaan aqoonsannahay qiimaha uu qof kasta oo ka shaqeeya
isbitaalka uu leeyahay… (iyo) waxaan aaminsanahay inay mudan
yihiin ixtiraamka in lagu daro qeexida shaqaalaha daryeelka
caaﬁmaadka. Shaqada ay ilaaliyayaasha guryaha ka shaqeeya iyo
shaqaalaha adeegga cuntada iyo qof kasta oo kale oo ka shaqeeya
goob caaﬁmaad waxay muhiim u tahay sida shaqada dhakhaatiirta iyo kalkaaliyayaasha caaﬁmaadka” ayuu yidhi Dr. Shah.
Dr. Shah wuxuu yidhi waxwalba waxay ku saabsan tahay sinnaanta caaﬁmaadka, ha ahaato haday la xiriirto xushmadda la siiyay heerarka kala duwan ee shaqaalaha marka lagu daro silsilada
daryeelka caaﬁmaadka, ama marka laga hadlayo daryeelka caaﬁmaadka bulshada guud. Wuxuu kahadlay qodobo dhowr jeer oo
uu la kulmey hoggaamiyeyaasha soogalootiga tan iyo markii ay
bilaabatay xiisadda daryeelka caaﬁmaad, isagoo doonaya inuu
dhagaysto oo ka jawaabo su'aalaha iyo walaacyada gaarka ah ee
soogalootiga. Dhibaatooyinkaas waxaa ka mid ah helitaanka
Qalabka Difaaca Shaqsiyadeed (PPE) ee shaqaalaha daryeelka
caaﬁmaadka iyo helitaanka agab tababar oo tarjumaad ah.
Bilowgii, markii COVID-19 uu ka dillaacay Maine, hay'adaha
waxay ku qasbanaadeen inay ka baaraandegaan si ay u helaan
agabyo tarjumaad ah oo ay u isticmaali karaan ujeedo tababar u
leh shaqaalahooda, oo aan dhammaantood aqrin Ingiriis. Waxaa
jira heshiis ballaaran oo ah in mustaqbalka DHHS iyo waax
yaha kale ee dowladda ay u baahan yihiin nidaam lagu habeeyo
diyaarinta luuqado kuhaboon hadii wax soo baxaan, si loo isticmaalo hadii uu dhoco arin dag dag ah oo lamid ah ka aan hada
kujirno, maadaama uu waqtigu is badalayo, nolosha shaqaalaha
daryeelka soogalootigana ay khatar ku jirto, alaabta loo baahan
yahay waxaa si dhakhso leh u soo saari doona DHHS. Waqtigan xaadirka ah, xoogaa kooban oo ah macluumaad tarjuman
ayaa laga heli karaa websaydhka DHHS.
Dhanka kale, hoggaamiyeyaasha soogalootiga iyo kuwa aan
macaash doonka ahayn waxay billaabeen inay ka shaqeeyaan
inay tarjumaan macluumaad ku saabsan sidi la isaga ilaalin lahaa
cudurkan loogana hortagi lahaa ﬁditaankiisa. Markii Gudoomiyaha Janet Mills iyo badhasaabku ku dhawaaqeen talaabooyin deg deg ah, cadad mutadawiciin iyo turjubaano ah oo ay
diyaariyeen hay’ado aan macaash qaadan sida Catholic Chari-

ties, Maine Access Immigrant Network (MAIN), iyo Hope Acts
ayaa sameeyay ﬁidiyoowyo waxayna tarjumeen waxyaalo kala
duwan oo loogu talagalay Mainers ka aan ku hadlin Ingiriisiga.
Hay'aduhu waxay ku qasbanaadeen inay la halgamaan sidii loo
heli lahaa PPE sidoo kale. Laakiin hadda, sida laga soo xigtay
Kristine Jenkins, Xiriiriyaha Xiriirka Caaﬁmaadka Dadweynaha
ee Degmada Cumberland ee Maine CDC, shaqaalaha guryaha
kooxeedku waxaa loo arkaa Tier I, taas oo macnaheedu yahay
inay yihiin kuwa mudnaanta koowaad leh.
Bishii Abriil 10, Jenkins waxay sheegtay in CDC ay codsiyo ka
heshay guryaha kooxeedyada ayna buuxineyso amarada. Qaaciddada Maine ee loogu talagalay u qaybinta qalabka sida aadka
loogu baahan yahay ee PPE waa in la siiyo 50% isbitaallada, 30%
goobaha la isugu yimaado (oo ay ku jiraan guryaha kooxda iyo
hoyga), iyo 20% kooxaha kale ee daryeelka caaﬁmaadka, sida
kuwa gurmadka dag dagga. Sababtuna waa sahaydii PPE ayaa
xaddidan haday noqoto waddanka oo dhan iyo Maine labadaba,
"Qofna ma helayo 100% waxa ay dalbadaan," ayay tiri Jenkins.
Waxay intaas raacisay in inkasta oo tiro ka mid ah dadka guryaha
ku nool iyo shaqaalaha lagahelay fayraska, tirada shaqaalaha daryeelka caaﬁmaadka ee soogalootiga ah oo uu kudhacay cudurkaan
lama yaqaan waqtigaan.
Guryaha kooxaha kunool yihiin iyo wakaaladaha caaﬁmaadka
maskaxda waxaa ka shaqeeya tiro aad u badan oo muhaajiriin ah
oo jooga Maine. Wakiilka Westbrook City, Claude Rwaganje, oo
sidoo kale ah Madaxa Fulinta ee ProsperityME, ayaa ku qiyaasey
in dhawr kun oo muhaajiriin ah ay ka shaqeeyaan guryaha kooxaha iyo hay'adaha caaﬁmaadka maskaxda, tiro kalena ay ka
shaqeeyaan guryo kooxeedyo badan iyo hay'ado badan. Qaar ka
mid shaqaalahaas iyo dadka deegaan ka ah ayaa laga helay cudurka in kasta oo numberkaasi uuna udhawayn dadka laga helay
cudurka ee ka shaqeeya xarumaha daryeelka muddada-dheer.
Abriil 8, Dr. Shah wuxuu sharraxay in shaqaalaha daryeelka
caaﬁmaadku ay aad ugu badan yihiin qaadista iyo gudbinta
COVID-19 marka loo eego dadka guud ahaan. Wadanka oo
dhan, celcelis ahaan boqolkiiba 20% shaqaalaha daryeelka caaﬁmaadka waxaa lagahelay cudurka. Maine markay taariiikhdu
ahayd Abriil 16, tirada shaqaalaha daryeelka caaﬁmaadka ee lagahelay COVID-19 waxay ahaayeen 173 qof, taasoo wax yar kahooseeya celcelis ahaanta wadanka oo dhan. Tirada guud ee
dadka Maine ee laga helay cudurka maalintaas waxay ahayd 796.
Dr. Shah wuxuu kawal walsanaa isbeddellada laga soo sheegay
gobollada kale, halkaas oo dadka saboolka ah iyo kuwa laga tiro
badan yahay ay si aad ah looga helay fayraska. Kulan uu la qaatay
hoggaamiyeyaasha soogalootiga 14-kii Abriil, ayuu sheegay inay
wali tahay in la garto isbeddello ama kala-duwanaansho la xiriira
jinsiyadda ama dhaqan-dhaqaale ee Maine maxaa yeelay dadka
laga helay cudurkan ayaa wali aad u yar. Laakiin wuxuu intaas ku
daray, "Waxaan rajeyneynaa in aynaan arkin isbeddelladaas oo
kadhaca Maine."
Isaga oo ka hadlaya qaababka ay dhibaatada COVID-19 u
saameysay gobolka, Dr. Shah wuxuu yiri, “Waxaa jiri doona
qaabab aan unool nahay oo aan ahaan doonin sidii aan ahaan jirnay. Waxaan yeelan doonnaa dareen wanaagsan oo aan fahano
in aan dhammaanteen isku xiranahay adduunka oo dhan – inaanaan kunoqon qaabkii aan unoolayn waa wax wanaagsan. Waxaana yeelan doonnaa dareen wanaagsan oo aan fahanno waxa
daryeelka caaﬁmaadku run ahaantii ay qabtaan. Kaliya waqtiyada
walaaca iyo xaaladaha degdega ah ayaa la arkaa shaqada
shaqsiyaadka xirfadleyda caaﬁmaadka guud. ”
Waxa hadaba la rabo in la ﬁiriyo waa in tabaruca soogalootiga ay
ku bixiyaan dadaalka caaﬁmaadka dadweynaha in la aqoonsan
doono oo la xasuusan doono marka ay dhibaatadda caaﬁmaad ee
hadda jirta ay dhamaato.
AFRIKAANKA AYAA KA XANAAQAY SOO JEEDINTA TALAALKA
COVID-19: “MA NIHIN GUINEA PIGS”
Wareysi lala yeeshay labo dhakhtar oo Faransiis ah oo ka howlgala teleﬁshanka Faransiiska ee LCI ayaa dhabar jab ku noqday
warbaahinta ka dib markii dhakhaatiirtu ay
soo jeediyeen in tijaabooyinka talaalka COVID-19 ee laga
bilaabayo Yurub iyo Australia in marka hore lagu tijaabiyo Afrika. Tijaabadu waxay ka kooban tahay in la
arko haddii tallaalka cudurka Bacille CalmetteGuérin (BCG) uu ku guuleysan doono daaweynta
COVID-19. In kasta oo tallaalka aan si ballaaran
looga aqoon Mareykanka, haddana badanaa - natiijooyin isku dhafan - ayaa lagu siiyaa carruurta iyo
dhallaanka ku nool waddamada ay qaaxadu ku
badan tahay.
Ciyaartoyda isboortiga, marti sharaf siyaasadeed, iyo
muwaadiniinta caadiga ah ee ka soo jeeda Afrika iyo daafaha
adduunka ayaa muujiyay sida ay uga careysan yihiin soo jeedinta
dhakhaatiirta. Waxay dhakhaatiirta ku tilmaameen kuwa samaynaya 'midab-takoor'. Labada dhakhaatiir ee arrintan ku
dhawaaqay waa Paul Mira, madaxa qaybta daryeelka degdegga
ah ee Cusbitaalka Cochin ee Paris, iyo Camille Locht, oo ah
madaxa cilmi-baarista Machadka Caaﬁmaadka Qaranka ee
Faransiiska.
Mira waxay soo jeedisay, “Waxay noqon kartaa arrin adag.

Miyayna ahayn inaan ku sameyn karno daraasaddan Afrika,
halkaasoo aan lahayn wax wajiga lagu xirto, daaweyn, ama daryeel deg-deg ah –taas oo kala ah waxaa lagu sameeyay daraasada
gaar ka ah oo AIDS-ka, halkaas oo lagu tijaabiyay daawada dumarka ka shaqaysta jidhkooda, waxaan iskugu daynaa waxyaabahaas, maxaa yeelay waxaan ognahay inay dadkani ufufudahay
inay cudurka qaadaan oo aany naooda ilaalin?”
Locht ayaa ku yidhi, “Waad saxan tahay”.
Shabakadda wararka ee Africa News ayaa soo warisay caro ka
careysiisay Xiddigaha Kubadda Cagta Afrika. Weeraryahankii
hore ee Chelsea Didier Drogba ayaa dhaleeceeyay soo jeedinta
ah in Afrika loo isticmaalo goob daawooyinka lagu tijaabiyo oo
lagu xalliyo dhibaatada Coronavirus ee socota.
“Gebi ahaanba waa wax aan macquul aheyn, aan sii wadno
digniinta ah in… Afrika aanay ahayn sheybaar wax lagu tijaabiyo.
Waxaan jecelahay inaan si cad u dhalleeceeyo ereyadaa cayda ah,
beenta ah, oo waliba ah cunsuriyada. Naga caawiya inaan Badbaadino Afrika… ”Drogba ayaa ku qoray Twitter.
Demba Ba oo ka tirsan naadiga reer Turki ee Istanbul Basaksehir ayaa sidoo kale ujawaabay si xanaaq ah oo ku qoray Twitter. “Ku soo dhowow reer Galbeedka. Meesha ay dadka
caddaanka ahi aaminsan yihiin inay aad uga sarreeyaan dadka
kale, cunsuriyadda iyo nacasnimadu waa wax caadi ah. ”
#AfricansAreNotLabRats #AfricansAreNotGu GuineaPigs
ayaa lagusoo qoray Twitterka tan iyo markii uu dhacay
wareysiga Dhakhaatiirta. Agaasimaha guud ee Ururka Caaﬁmaadka Adduunka (WHO) Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus
ayaa dhaleeceeyay hadalada dhakhaatiirta, isagoo ku tilmaamay
inay yihiin 'cunsuri' iyo xusuusin nasiib darro ah oo kujirta
'maskaxda gumeystaha.'
Pious Ali oo reer Maine ah, ayaa ka faallooday arrimahaas oo
yidhi, "Tan iyo markii Faransiisku cagta saaray qaaradda Afrika
sanadkii 1659 gumaystayaashu waxay si joogto ah u gudbiyeen
wax kasta oo ay awoodaan ... Waxaan ugu baaqayaa Midowga
Afrika inay dhahaan maya mar uun cunsuriyaddaas foosha xun.
Awowayaasheenii hore waxaa laga yaabaa inaysan helin qalab ay
kula dagaallamaan gumaystayaasha, laakiin hoggaamiyayaasha
hadda ma leh wax cudurdaar ah… Waa laga tegay maalmihii ay
gumaystayaashu u isticmaali jireen waddammada faqiirka ah
inay ka dhigtaan sheybaarradooda.
Wakaaladda wararka ee Associated Press ayaa qortay in
Dhakhtarka Jean-Jacques Muyembe, oo madaxa ka ah machadka
cilmiga noolaha ee Congo-Kinshasa, isla markaana loo aqoonsaday inuu joojiyay cudurka Ebola ee ka dillaacay Congo, ayaa
qaatay aragti ka duwan hadalada, isagoo soo dhoweynaya tijaabooyinkaas in lagu sameeyo Afrika. “Tallaalka waxaa lagu soo
saari doonaa Mareykanka, ama Kanada, ama Shiinaha. Waxaan
musharrax u nahay inaan ku sameyno imtixaanka halkan, ”ayuu
yidhi Muyembe. Hadaladiisa ayaa dhalisay muran ka dhashay
DR Congo iyada oo lagu eedeeyay in dadka loo adeegsaday sidii
xoolaha dawada lagu tijaabiyo.
Sida laga soo xigtay Deutsche Welle ee Jarmalka, qareenno
Moroccan ah oo wadajia ayaa sheegay inay dacweyn doonaan
Dr. Mira iyo aﬂagaadada cunsuriyadda. Hay'adda samafalka cunsuriyadda ee Faransiiska, SOS Racisme, ayaa soo saartay qoraal
ay ku leedahay "Maya, Afrikaanku ma’aha xayawaan daawada
lagu tijaabiyo” waxayna ku tilmaameen isbarbardhigga AIDSka iyo naagaha ka ganacsada jidhkooda inuu yahay 'dhibaato' iyo
wax’aan la aqbali karin' CSA, hay’adda ilaalinta anshaxa ee Teleﬁshanka Faransiiska, ayaa u sheegay wakaaladda wararka ee AFP
inay heshay cabasho.
Jimcihii, Abriil 3, Mira waxaa laga soo xigtay isagoo leh: "Waxaan rabaa inaan u soo bandhigo raali gelinteyda dhammaan
kuwa waxyeelladu gaartay, naxdinna ku abuurtay, oo dareemay
in ay cay tahay hadaladii aan si dhaqso leh u dhahay."
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by Jean Damascène Hakuzimana

Africans outraged by proposal for
COVID-19 vaccine: ‘We are not
Guinea Pigs’
an early aPril intervieW With tWo FrenCh doctors on
France’s tv station lCi sparked an angry backlash in the
media aer the doctors suggested that the Covid-19 vaccine
trials, due to be launched in europe and australia, could ﬁrst be
tried out in africa. e test consists of seeing whether the
bacille Calmette-guérin (bCg) tuberculosis vaccine would be
successful in treating Covid-19. although the vaccine is not
widely known in the U.s., it is oen – with mixed results – administered to children and infants in countries where tb is
common.
sports ﬁgures, political dignitaries, and ordinary citizens from
africa and around the world expressed their outrage at the doctors’ suggestion. ey dubbed the comments “racist.” e two
doctors in question are Paul Mira, head of the intensive care
unit at Cochin hospital in Paris, and Camille locht, research
director at France’s national health institute.
Mira suggested, “it may be provocative. should we not do
this study in africa, where there are no masks, no treatment, or
intensive care – a little bit like it’s been done for certain aids
studies, where among prostitutes, we try things, because we
know that they are highly exposed and don’t protect themselves?”
“you are right,” locht replied.
africanews reported angry reactions from african international football stars. e former ivorian Chelsea striker didier
drogba slammed the suggestion that africa should be used as
a test site for a solution to the ongoing coronavirus crisis. “it is
totally inconceivable we keep on cautioning this…africa is not
a testing lab. i would like to vividly denounce those demeaning, false, and most racist of words. help us save africa…,”
drogba wrote on twitter.
demba ba of turkish club istanbul basaksehir also reacted
angrily on twitter. his post read, “Welcome to the West.
Where white people believe that they are so superior that
racism and stupidity are the norm.”
#africansarenotlabrats and #africansarenotguineaPigs
have been trending on twitter since the doctors’ interview.
World health organization (Who) director-general tedros
adhanom ghebreyesus condemned the doctors’ remarks, describing them as “racist” and an unfortunate reminder of the
“colonial mentality.”
Pious ali of Maine, reached for comment, said, “since France
set foot in africa in 1659, the colonizers have continuously pilfered whatever they could … i call on the african Union to say
‘no’ for once to this blatant racism. our forefathers may not
have been equipped to ﬁght the colonizers, but the current leaders have no excuse…gone are the days when colonizers use poor
countries as their labs.”
e associated Press reports that dr. Jean-Jacques Muyembe,
head of the national biological institute in Congo-Kinshasa,
who is credited with halting the ebola outbreak in Congo, takes
a diﬀerent view of the remarks. he welcomes the trials in africa.
“e vaccine will be produced in the United states, or in
Canada, or in China. We’re candidates for doing the testing
here,” said Muyembe. his comments sparked controversy in dr
Congo, amid charges the population was being used as guinea
pigs.
according to germany’s deutsche Welle, a Moroccan
lawyers’ collective has said it would sue Mira for racial defamation. e French anti-racism organization sos racisme issued
a statement saying “no, africans aren’t guinea pigs,” and described the comparison with aids and prostitutes as “problematic” and “unwelcome.” Csa, the ethics watchdog for radio
and television in France, told agence France-Presse it had received a complaint.
on Friday, april 3, Mira was quoted as saying, “i want to
present all my apologies to those who were hurt, shocked, and
felt insulted by the remarks i clumsily expressed.”

Another uncommon April: Reflections on COVID-19 and the genocide against the Tutsi
by Jeanne Mariella Uwimana
When the neWs started reaChing Me in Mid-MarCh of school closures
and businesses shutting down, my head started to spin faster than the wheels
on a bicycle. april was approaching, the darkest month in the year for me, the
mourning period for my family who were was massacred in the genocide
against the tutsis in rwanda in 1994. april is Kwibuka time, when people
from my culture gather together to “remember, Unite, renew.” i was among
a group of mothers planning sessions for children in preparation for the 26th
anniversary of the genocide. a commemoration was to be held in Portland. in
fact, our ﬁrst meeting with the children was scheduled for the week everything shut down.
When my three boys heard the news about school closing, they asked if i had
ever lived through a time of social isolation before in my life. i told them i
had, during the time of the genocide against the tutsi. one diﬀerence now is
that we are isolating through fear of a sickness, not fear of violence from our
neighbors. another diﬀerence is that Covid-19 strikes everyone equally. in
rwanda, danger came with one ethnic group attacking another. it was about
April 2019 in Portland
being tutsi. but the virus does not discriminate. everyone is on the same level
this time. it is a reminder that we are all equally human, a reminder of our common humanity.
When the genocide started, propaganda was spread, riling up the population and telling the hutu that there were diﬀerences
between hutu and tutsi. oﬃcials started excluding tutsis from meetings. We were excluded so that we would not know the murderous plans that were being formed to kill tutsis. People who had been friends and neighbors used to come and stand outside our
huge compound, looking in at us as if something was wrong with us, as if we were sick. We stayed locked in the house, isolated.
We had no information about what was happening locally, only a small radio where we could listen to national news. When the
stay-at-home order was issued in Maine, i felt exactly the same as when we were isolated in our homes in rwanda without information.
but this time social isolation is happening for a good reason, to save us. i compare each day of april 1994 and april 2020 and
do my best to talk about it to my boys. it’s like i am living through two diﬀerent periods at the same time. i remind myself constantly to feed my faith, starve my fear, stand strong for my three sons, tell them my story, and teach them the history of the rwandan genocide.
My early morning thoughts come in diﬀerent forms, and how i deal with these daily inner conversations is something i have to
work on all the time, from the time i wake up, until the time i sleep again. is april 2020 is leaving a powerful mark on us again.

Remembering the genocide against the Tutsi - 26th anniversary
Planned gatherings, in Maine and internationally, to observe the 26th anniversary of the genocide against the tutsi
usually take place annually but did not occur this year because of restrictions about congregating due to the coronavirus. e
gatherings commemorate the killings that took place by extremist hutus over 100 days beginning in april 1994, during which
close to 1,000,000 people – almost all tutsi,
but also some moderate hutu, twa, and others
– were killed. despite the cancellation of inperson commemorations, many virtual observances were held.
in Maine, rwandese Community association President antoine bikamba directed
members of the community to a virtual event
that was broadcast live from the embassy of
the republic of rwanda in Washington, d.C.
in rwanda, where observances are generally
very elaborate and country-wide, a commemoration took place, but with limited events and
participants. also in Maine, many community
members have been connecting with others
through social media to share testimony and
commemorate the genocide.
April 2019 in Portland
Moussa Faki Mahamat, from the african
Union Commission, said in a statement, “i would like to pay tribute to the leadership and the people of rwanda for consistently
working towards ‘never again’ and for emerging through resilience and unity from the terrible past and putting rwanda on a development path that continues to inspire many countries on our continent and beyond.”
Mahamat emphasized that “we should not be oblivious to the fact that genocide is always well planned, deliberately executed
with impunity, yet genocide is also always followed by denial.”
in Maine, the commemoration usually includes prayers, the lighting of candles, ﬂowers of remembrance, songs, poetry, a ﬁlm,
a dialogue between children and elders, sharing by survivors, and talks by leaders. at last year’s Portland commemoration, many
spoke of the lasting impact of the genocide on their lives, urged vigilance so such horrors do not take place ever again, and highlighted the stages of genocide – including the campaign of dehumanization waged by those leading the violence, who called the
victims “animals” rather than “people.”
according to bikamba, between 700-1,000 rwandese live in Maine. e majority are here as either a direct or indirect result
of the genocide.
e Secretary General of the United Nations issued this message of remembrance:
Today, we recall the genocide against the Tutsi in Rwanda — when more than one million people were systematically murdered in
just 100 days.
e victims were overwhelmingly Tutsi, but also included Hutu and others who opposed the genocide.
On this Day, we honour those who were killed.
And we gain inspiration om the capacity of those who survived for reconciliation and restoration.
We must never again let such an atrocity occur.
We must say no to hate speech and xenophobia, and reject the forces of polarization, nationalism and protectionism.
Only by recognizing that we are all one human family sharing the same planet will we be able to rise to the many global challenges
that conont us – om COVID-19 to climate change.
Since the genocide, Rwanda has demonstrated that it is possible to rise om the ashes, to heal and to rebuild a stronger, more
sustainable society.
As we look ahead to accelerating eﬀorts to achieve the Sustainable Development Goals, let us take inspiration om the ongoing
lesson of Rwanda.
— António Guterres
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Unemployment insurance assistance
By DrewChristopher Joy

Southern Maine Workers' Center
e Southern Maine Workers’ Center runs the Worker Support Hotline, which helps workers ﬁnd
the answers to questions about their rights at work. Recently we’ve received many inquiries about applying for unemployment insurance.
UNEMPLOyMENT INSURANCE IS A PROGRAM that exists to provide a safety net for workers who are laid
oﬀ from work for no fault of their own. Because it
is funded by employers, only individuals who
have a W-2 tax form and have earned at least
$5,141 in the last year are eligible to apply. Soon
some independent contractors, 1099 employees,
and self-employed workers – who are not normally eligible – also will be able to apply. e
state is not yet ready for those workers to ﬁle
claims.
To be eligible for unemployment, you must be authorized to work in the United States at the time that you
earned the wages on which the claim is based, and also be authorized during the period that you will receive unemployment beneﬁts. Undocumented immigrants are ineligible. To apply, applicants need their social security numbers or alien permit
numbers veriﬁed. To claim dependents, applicants need to provide their social security information as well. For those with an immigration status that is impacted by public charge, note that ﬁling for and receiving unemployment are not subject to those rules.
During the COVID-19 emergency, the following special conditions may mean an individual is eligible for unemployment beneﬁts, if any of these circumstances apply because of the virus:
• your workplace temporarily shuts down and you expect to return when it reopens.
• your workplace permanently shuts down.
• If your hours are reduced, you may be eligible for partial beneﬁts
• A medical professional has told you to quarantine, and you aren’t receiving paid sick time
or paid leave.
• you have been allowed to take a temporary, unpaid leave of absence because you are at
high risk for COVID-19 or because you are caring for someone who is at high risk. is
circumstance must be approved by an employer and is decided on a case-by-case basis,
depending on where you work.
• you quit your job because it puts you at high risk for catching COVID-19 and your
employer had not allowed you to take unpaid time oﬀ.
Anyone who might be eligible should apply. e online application process
(www.maine.gov/unemployment/) is much faster than other methods. If applying by phone (1800-593-7660), be prepared for very long wait times. Applicants must call on the day corresponding to their family surnames (A-H, Monday; I-Q, Tuesday; R-Z, Wednesday; ursday and
Friday are open to any applicants). e Maine Department of Labor’s phone services are available in English, Spanish, and French. Applicants can request interpretation in additional languages.
Before applying, prepare two years of work history, with exact start and end dates, and the legal
names and addresses of the employers. Be sure to use the exact legal names of employers. If possible, apply for direct deposit of the payments to a bank account, which increases the speed of the
payments.
During this emergency, in many but not all cases, job search requirements are also waived. at
said, applicants will be asked if they are “ready, willing and able to work.” It’s tempting to say, “No”
but, unless an applicant is sick or physically unable to work, the answer should be “yes.” Someone
on temporary leave may have to accept any work that the employer oﬀers.
Once approved for unemployment beneﬁts from now until July 15th, recipients will receive an
additional $600 each week from the federal government, in addition to the beneﬁts determined
by the State of Maine. Recipients will need to ﬁle a weekly certiﬁcation to show an ongoing need
for the beneﬁt.
One last tip, we’ve heard that people are getting locked out of their accounts because they’ve forgotten their usernames or passwords. Be sure to save those. If you get locked out, you have to call
to get it reset, and getting through to the oﬃce by phone can be very hard. Calling the Career
Center (1-888-457-8883) may be faster and have shorter wait times.
For any other questions, call us! Our volunteers are happy to help you navigate the system:
(207) 888-1010.
DrewChristopher Joy is the director of the Southern Maine Workers Center.

Did you know?
263,000 immigrant adults have undergraduate degrees in helath-related ﬁelds
that are not fully utilized.
— Migration Policy Institute

COVID-19 impacts youth

by Abigail Nelson

THE MARCH 31 “STAy HEALTHy AT HOME” order that Gov. Janet Mills issued to slow the
spread of COVID-19 has shied the way communities operate on many levels, especially for youth. Schools searched for beneﬁcial ways
to engage students in virtual learning, spring extracurriculars were cancelled, and regular social gatherings
stopped. Technology doesn’t replace face-to-face meetings but does help young people stay connected.
Organizations and schools have been working hard
during this time to continue to engage those they
serve. Kate Fahey is Director of Programs for Gateway Community Services, which is dedicated to improving the lives of Mainers, especially New
Mainers who recently immigrated to the state. Fahey
primarily focuses on youth development work with
those identifying as immigrants or refugees. “We have
worked hard to develop a space to host youth and community events that are culturally sensitive, culturally inclusive, and culturally relevant,” she said.
Prior to the shutdown, Gateway averaged two or
three events per week, mostly for youth. Combating
and reducing the risks of social isolation is one of
Gateway’s main goals. During social distancing, when many feel overwhelmed and alone, Fahey
and her colleagues try to oﬀer at least one virtual event per day. Whether a class is painting or
dance, these help people continue engaging with others. youth are responsive and willing to try
this new way of socializing, Gateway is ﬁnding. “eir energy, resilience, and creativity are really
shining through right now,” Fahey said. “I feel grateful to bear witness to that.”
High school mentoring programs oﬀered by several Portland-area schools provide extra support in diﬀerent areas of students’ lives. Deering High School matches about 75 beginning high
school students with older high schoolers or early college students. “e program has created dynamic and enduring friendships,” said Roy Chatterjee, the program’s director. During this pandemic, those friendships are providing students with an extra layer of support. ey connect
with each other to study or catch up. Relationships formed earlier in the year now are important
in the ﬁght against social isolation.
Portland High School’s mentoring program pairs about 40 students with community members. During the school year, mentors and mentees meet weekly for social activities, help with
schoolwork, or any other academic need, such as college preparation. Jennifer Cook, the program’s director, is grateful that technology allows people to stay connected. Social media has
provided a quick and easy way for her to reach out and see how students are coping. e shi to
virtual learning initially came as a shock. Students felt stressed by unknowns like grading and how
to submit assignments. Most impacted were those with developing English skills, without internet access, or needing in-person contact to master the material.
Social media can’t replace in-person socialization, but virtual meetings do enable youth to stay
connected with each other and with their schools and communities.

Without English from page 3
pathways available, with messages in multiple languages indicating what number to press to get to a
specialist and an interpreter. “e li to do that right now because of all the hecticness within the
COVID-29 context unfortunately makes this not possible right now,” she added regretfully.
As a stopgap measure, Busmanis recommends trying the alternate route of calling 1-866-811-5695,
which connects the caller directly with a 2-1-1 Specialist, without having to listen to a string of messages in English. Once the caller is connected, they should say the name of the language they need,
then wait while an interpreter is located. Sometimes the interpreter may need to call back. Busmanis emphasized there may be some waiting involved, but a specialist and an interpreter will be found
eventually, and the caller should not give up.
Julia Trujillo Luengo, Director of the Oﬃce of Economic Opportunity of the City of Portland,
emphasized that the diﬀerent agencies in the state are aware of the linguistic access issue and had
been working to solve it, but unfortunately the crisis hit before that could happen. She expressed
her concern, saying, “All Mainers should be able to rely on 2-1-1 and other similar resources in this
crisis when we are dealing with life threatening situations.”
Of course, a primary concern for so many at this time is job loss, and the need to ﬁle for unemployment. Claude Rwagange, Executive Director of ProsperityME, explained that the ﬁling process
is virtually inaccessible to many immigrants.
“Every day we receive more calls from people who need help ﬁling. ese are people who don’t have
access to the internet, or who don’t speak English. What happens if they get a call from the Department of Labor and don’t understand it? How are they going to handle weekly phone calls with the
Department of Labor when they don’t speak English? And who is going to help all these people?
What is needed is case management.”
Mufalo Chitam, Executive Director of Maine Immigrants’ Rights Coalition, and Baba Ly, Assistant Director, Refugee and Immigration Services of Catholic Charities, agreed with Rwaganje that
immigrants ﬁling for Unemployment beneﬁts need ongoing assistance from people equipped with
cultural and linguistic knowledge who can help them understand and navigate the beneﬁts system.
ey urged that when the Department hires the 100+ new employees they have announced, they
should be sure to hire some immigrants who understand the challenges faced by newcomers.
Starr said she is aware of the problems immigrants face when trying to ﬁle for unemployment beneﬁts. “e application is nuanced and hard to ﬁll out even for an English speaker,” she said, and she
referred to a ‘dire need for the translation of resources.’ She also said that translation work has been
underway, and documents published in eight languages will be available soon on how to apply for
unemployment beneﬁts. But Starr recognizes that frustration has been building as non-English speakers have been trying and failing to get through the application process.
“Commissioner Fortman is keenly aware of accessibility issues. She is serious about the need for
building a relationship with the immigrant community for the long-term,” said Starr.
Fatuma Hussein, Executive Director of the Immigrant Resource Center of Maine, expressed the
bright side of the situation. She said she is glad the challenges immigrants face are ﬁnally being more
widely appreciated by others. “As diﬃcult as this situation with the virus is, the crisis is giving us an
opportunity to revamp systems, address where the gaps are, transform the system,” she said.
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Community News
Capital Area New Mainers Project
e Capital Area New Mainers Project (CANMP) continues to serve as a hub for accurate, translated information about COVID-19. CANMP works with Augusta schools to distribute learning materials to immigrant students and with the New England Arab American Organization to
help distribute Ramadan food to local families. CANMP was founded as a nonproﬁt in 2017
when a group of local residents wanted to help new arrivals integrate into the community. Chris
Myers Asch is the CANMP Co-Founder and Executive Director. Approximately 65 families of recent arrivals – most originally from the Middle East, primarily Iraq and Syria – live in the Augusta area. e majority are secondary migrants, who were admitted to the United States as
refugees, resettled in Florida and Arizona, and then chose to relocate to Maine, beginning in 2013.
Augusta has also embraced a small number of recent African immigrants from Somalia, Democratic Republic of Congo, and Rwanda, and has been home to a number of families from South
Asia for many years. e Augusta school system educates over 100 children whose mother tongue
is not English.

Congolese Brazzaville
Community of Maine
Mileina Beatrice is President of the Congolese Brazzaville Community of
Maine, which serves new arrivals, refugees, and asylum seekers in Maine.
e organization has been working hard to raise awareness about the pandemic and educate community members about the importance of following CDC guidelines,
such as social distancing and hand washing. e community has been convening zoom meetings
to update members on the latest news about the crisis, including the stay at home order, and share
resources related to health and ﬁnances. Beatrice reports that she has been working with other
community leaders in Maine. In addition to local problems, the community is concerned about
the lack of masks and other supplies in Congo Brazzaville.

South Sudanese
Community of Maine
John Ochira is President of the South Sudanese Community of
Maine. During the pandemic, Ochira and his team have worked hard to
support the community in a number of ways, including ﬁling for unemployment beneﬁts, accessing food, helping with the census, and holding a number of virtual gatherings in order to connect as a community. Ochira points out that the South Sudanese have already
been through many diﬃcult times, including war. e fact that people are dying during the pandemic can be triggering for people who have endured so much adversity, he says, but he is conﬁdent the community will get through this time. Veeva Banga, who was born in South Sudan and
loves sharing her culture through dance, has been leading an exercise class via Zoom every other
Tuesday. is class is part of Gateway Community Service’s programming. e South Sudanese
community posts regular updates on its Facebook page.

Angolan
Community of Maine
Nsiona Nguizani is President of the Angolan Community of Maine.
Nguizani estimates that approximately 2,000 Angolans live in the
Greater Portland area, with a growing community in Lewiston/Auburn as
well, for a Maine total of over 2,500 Angolans. Nguizani has worked hard to make sure community members have all been informed about COVID-19, how to protect themselves, and how to
protect the community. In addition, the community has been active in making sure every Angolan who needs help meeting basic needs during the pandemic receives that help. Food has been
a big focus of the community’s eﬀorts, since many Angolans in Maine are asylum seekers, who
have limited resources because they have been prohibited from working. Most have no vehicles and
are reliant on General Assistance and on help from food pantries. Nguizani and volunteers have
been collecting boxes from the food pantries and delivering to the homes of community members in order to encourage social distancing. Some community members are approaching their
one-year anniversaries to ﬁle for asylum. A team of legal volunteers has been working with these
families to prepare their applications.

Congolese Association
of Maine
Papy Bongibo is President of COCOMaine, the Congolese Association of Maine. e association usually plans events and educational
meetings, and also supports community members at important junctures
in their lives such as births, weddings, and funerals. During the pandemic, Bongibo has been active in educating his community about how to stay safe. He updates regularly
through social media, WhatsApp, and live videos – any vehicle he can ﬁnd for distributing important messages to help community members keep up with news related to COVID-19. He has also
been working hard to make sure no community members are le without access to food, diapers,
and other necessities. He is creating a COVID-19 task force to support the most vulnerable people
in the community and to make sure no one is le behind. Bongibo has also been pushing the importance of the census. He estimates that there are 2,500 Congolese living in Maine at this time.

Somali Bantu
Association of Maine
Muhidin D. Libah is the Executive Director of the Somali Bantu Association of Maine, which has been the center of the Somali Bantu community
since 2005. Approximately 3,000 Somali Bantu live in the Lewiston/Auburn area. e oﬃce is at
145 Pierce Street, Suite 101, Lewiston, but it is temporarily closed during the pandemic. School
meals continue to be distributed in front of the SBCA oﬃce and are unaﬀected by this closure.
For direct support, please contact Muhidin Libah (207-344-7132) or email info@somalibantumaine.org with questions. e community feels very lucky to have funders who care about lowincome communities in Maine, and who have donated food and nonfood items alike, including
ﬁnancial assistance. Maine Department of Health and Human Services has been helping eﬀectively, and when the community asked schools to create a drive through area for volunteers to
hand food assistance to parents, so the parents could stay in their cars and limit social interactions, the school obliged. Laptops distributed by the schools have been somewhat problematic in
families where parents don’t read or write. Some of the kids use the laptops to watch videos but
tell their parents they are studying. Community leaders are unable to assist because of social distancing. e farming season is oﬀ to a great start. e seedlings are coming up well, farmers are
getting machinery and water pumps ready, manure is being spread in the ﬁelds, the soil will be
tilled soon, and people are gearing up for a busy farming season. e association and the farmers
will closely monitor the pandemic as the farming season approaches.

Djiboutian American Community
Empowerment Project
Yassim Moussa is President of the Djiboutian American Community
Empowerment Project (DACEP), and Hassan Guedi is the program director. DACEP is committed to the empowerment of children and young
adults and to the development of leaders who reﬂect Maine’s diversity. Since
the emergence of the new coronavirus, DACEP has focused on tackling the needs of Djiboutian
Mainers in response to COVID-19. Many people have needed a great deal of assistance, due to
their immigration status as asylum seekers, lack of proper health coverage, and initial diﬃculty
understanding oﬃcial guidelines due to language and cultural barriers. e disabled and elderly
continue to need a great deal of help accessing food. Most Djiboutians are not eligible for relief
from the government because of their immigrant status. DACEP has been helping community
members with unemployment beneﬁt applications, as well as applications for TANF and General Assistance. DACEP has also been following the media and translating information and updates into French, Afar, Somali, and Arabic, and sharing them with the community through social
media. DACEP is having diﬃculty in paying the oﬃce rent, since DACEP’s income is through donations from community members, who are currently without resources. e Djiboutian community in Maine is relatively new, with most members having arrived aer 2014. Maine is home
to the largest Djiboutian population in the U.S., with between 300-400 families, and 2,000 individuals, including children. Most Djiboutian children in Maine are under 18 years old. Approximately half of Maine’s Djiboutians live in Portland, with the other half living in Lewiston. In
general, Djiboutians are a highly educated group, and come to Maine with backgrounds in many
professions such as teaching, engineering, and medicine. To reach the community, please email
dacep.maine@gmail.com.

Would you like to join the Community News Page?
Amjambo Africa is piloting a new feature - Community News. Our goal is to help readers keep
up with what’s happening in Maine's vibrant African community associations. ese associations play a crucial role in the state. We hope you will be in touch if you'd like to share your association's news with Amjambo Africa’s readers – online and in print. Email the editor at
amjamboafrica@gmail.com and we will include your association in our Community News.
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Burundi Community
Association of Maine
Philèmon Dushimire is President of the Burundi Community Association of Maine (BCAM), which is community centered, with a focus on offering social, ﬁnancial, and emotional support. Much activity revolves around weddings, funerals,
graduations, and other similar events, and includes fundraising to support these occasions.
Dushimire believes there are approximately 1,000 Burundians living in Maine, with a growing
number in the Lewiston/Auburn area. During the COVID-19 crisis, BCAM has worked hard to
make sure people are informed. e community’s main vehicle for sharing information is a WhatsApp group of 235 members. If a community member feels sick, needs food, or has a question, they
reach out to Dushimire and the community. BCAM is concerned about some community members who don’t use technology to communicate and who might be missing information. Another
concern is that non-English speaking parents feel unable to help their children with their education during this period of staying at home. Burundians are very social and spend a great deal of time
in gatherings, so this era of social distancing is very challenging. Younger people are using technology to connect, but this doesn’t come as easily to older people

Rwandese Community
Association of Maine
Antoine Bikamba is Interim President of the Rwandese Community
Association of Maine. e association tries to support members when
they need it, by pooling money for funerals, for example. Approximately
700-1,000 Rwandese live in Maine. During the pandemic, association members have been connected through WhatsApp and by phone to identify people who need help. Community members have volunteered to help with shopping, transportation, and translation of information into
Kinyarwanda, when needed, such as explaining eligibility for stimulus funds. One of the Rwandan community’s biggest events of the year, the annual commemoration of the genocide against
the Tutsi, was cancelled due to COVID-19 (see page 8). 700-1,000 Rwandese live in Maine.

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
By Stephanie Harp
Maine organizations promote COVID-19 relief
On April 22, 41 Maine organizations signed a joint letter to Maine’s Congressional delegation calling for inclusion of immigrant families in the next virus-related stimulus package.
e letter cited actions and policies that discriminate against, endanger, and ignore the plight of thousands
of New Mainers and read, in part, “COVID-19 does not discriminate, and neither should our public health
and economic stimulus policies.” e Families First Coronavirus Response and CARES Acts le low- and
middle-income immigrant families out of the recovery plans, the letter said, and didn’t expand Medicaid
(MaineCare), especially to DACA recipients, Temporary Protected Status holders, green card holders with
less than ﬁve years of permanent residence, people without documentation, and others. Speciﬁcally, the group
asked Maine’s representatives to help:
• Stop public charge rule implementation.
• Suspend immigration enforcement actions against survivors of domestic violence,
traﬃcking, and other serious crimes.
• Release children and vulnerable adults from immigration detention.
• Bar immigration enforcement actions in healthcare facilities, religious institutions, and schools.
• Provide Medicaid (MaineCare) coverage for COVID-19-related services, regardless
of immigration status.
• Fund language access and public outreach on coronavirus preparedness, response, and recovery.
• Include immigrant taxpayers who have individual tax identiﬁcation numbers (ITIN)
in all cash relief beneﬁts.
• Extend work permits during the emergency and for 60 days aer it ends.
Signing organizations included:
Martin Luther King Jr. Fellows
Bangor Area - Carasque, El Salvador Sister Cities Project
MidCoast New Mainers Support Group
Capital Area New Mainers Project
Mindbridge
Cultivating Community
New Mainers Resource Center, Portland
Frannie Peabody Center
Adult Education
Gateway Community Services Maine
New Roots Cooperative Farm
Greater Portland Family Promise
Portland Adult Education
Hispanic Ministry, Portland Diocese
Power in Community Alliances (PICA)
Hope Acts
Preble Street
House of Languages Inc.
Presente! Maine
Immigrant Legal Advocacy Project
ProsperityME
Iraqi Community Association of Maine
Restorative Justice Institute of Maine
Isuken Coop
Rwandese Community Association of
L'Africana Market LLC
Maine
Lewiston United for Peace & Hope
Somali Community Center of Maine
Maine Access Immigrants Network
Southern Maine Workers' Center
Maine Business Immigration Coalition
Sustainable Livelihoods Relief OrganiMaine Episcopal Network for Justice
zation
Maine Equal Justice
United Youth Empowerment Services
Maine Immigrants’ Rights Coalition
Welcoming the Stranger
Maine Mobile Health Program, Inc
WIC Program
Maine People's Alliance
Maine Unitarian Universalist State Advocacy Network
Mano En Mano
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Amjambo Africa is excited to bring a new feature to our newspaper! Each month we will share news from ﬁelds, kitchens, and other food-focused meeting places. ese will focus on Mainers from African countries who are involved in farming and food preparation and service, both professionally and
at home, and on Maine’s expanding food palate. Please let us know if you would like us to feature one of your favorite restaurants, recipes, markets, or
gatherings to ﬁll our “World Market Basket” for future articles. anks so much! Basket made in Lewiston by Somali Bantu Farmers Association.

Strengthening Our Roots provides
exchange platform for farmers
By Arthur Sabiti, Cooperative Development Institute

Tortillas made with Maine-grown
Somali flint corn | Lynne Rowe
It was just over two years ago that I received an email introducing me to the Somali Bantu Community Association’s Markets
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led to a collaboration that
we are still developing today
with the almost
200
farmers of the
SBCA’s Liberation Farms cooperative and Tortillería Pachanga, where we
make fresh corn tortillas. Since we opened the Tortillería in
2014, we’d imagined something like this, which brings together
a crop so vital to the Somali community, who now make Maine
their home, with the heritage of our state, to create a new tortilla made in an ancient method.
Along the way, a number of Maine’s agricultural mavericks
have helped the farmers of Liberation
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On February 29, 2020, the Cooperative Development Institute (CDI) in partnership with the Concord, N.H.-based Organization for Refugee and Immigrant Success, Northeast Farmers of Color Network (NEFOC), and the
western Massachusetts Cultivating Community and All Farmers organized
a conference. Strengthening Our Roots Farmers Exchange provided an education and networking platform opportunity to almost 100 New American farmers, Indigenous farmers, and other Farmers of Color to gather,
deepen, and nourish relationships in the New England region.
e conference took place at the University of Southern Maine’s LewistonAuburn
College.
Participants interacted with
fellow farmers
from diﬀerent
cities and states
through their
languages
of
choice that included: Kiswahili,
Kirundi,
Kinyarwanda, French,
and Maay Maay. e
all-day conference covered various topics such as
Vegetable Production with Hussein Muktar of Cultivating Community and New Roots Cooperative Farm, Funding for Farmers with Ivana Clukey-Hernandez of USDA Rural Development, Bonnie Rukin of Slow Money Maine and Jonah Fertig-Burd of CDI, Animal Husbandry with Will Nunnally of N17
Cattle Company, Land Access with Hannah Spare of All Farmers and Çaca Yvaire of NEFOC, Marketing with Omar Hassan of
CDI and Asli Hassan of Cultivating Community, and Cooperative Management with Arthur SABITI of CDI and Çaca Yvaire
NEFOC.
Such interactive, culturally integrated, topic-driven workshops encouraged farmers to learn new practices from other farmers and
service providers. Oﬀering lunch, interpretation of ﬁve languages, prayer rooms, and childcare services helped welcome farmers to
the conference and made it accessible to a variety of participants. Participant recommendations for next year included extending the
hours to include more topics, creating more space for farmers to present their experiences, and organizing workshops throughout
the year. With funding from a USDA grant, CDI and NEFOC plan to continue working with the other partners to host the conference over the next three years.
For more information on the Cooperative Development Institute, see www.cdi.coop; for Northeast Farmers of Color Network, see nefoclandtrust.org.
in Parkman, who lent his equipment expertise and gravity
table to further process the beautiful Somali ﬂint corn. For
over a year now, we have been selling the white corn tortillas, made with a blend of the Somali ﬂint corn and organic white dent corn, to several restaurants. Woodhull
Public House in Yarmouth features our tortillas in their
amazing and creative taco menu. We are preparing to
launch our beautiful retail packages of these tasty tortillas
in the more than 30 stores that stock our tortillas. We look
forward to many years of working with the Somali Bantu
farmers of Liberation Farms.

Below: Fritz, a member of the Portland Food Co-op deli team,
makes sure that the staﬀ has plenty of Rwanda Bean coﬀee to
drink throughout the day. Rwanda Bean, founded by Rwandan
immigrant Mike Mwenedata, invests 50% of their net proﬁts back
into the Rwandan coﬀee farmers’ communities that they source
beans om. Co-op staﬀ typically enjoys the medium roast, but the
Co-op sells light, medium, and dark roasts, available bagged
and/or in bulk. (April 16, 2020) Photos Courtesy of Portland
Food Co-op
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Updates on New American food and farming businesses
New Roots Cooperative Farm:
New Roots Cooperative Farm is a 30-acre farm in Lewiston, owned by four Somali Bantu farmers. Started in 2016, this
farm grows chemical-free vegetables for farmers markets, a community supported agriculture program, food pantries, and
schools. New Roots is continuing to move forward with their farm this season, making adjustments to deal with the COVID19 crisis. ey are planting seeds and growing seedlings, getting ready to open the farm for the season. People can support
New Roots by becoming CSA members at www.newrootscooperativefarm.com.
Isuken Co-op:
Isuken is a worker-owned food
truck and catering business
serving Somali farm-to-table
cuisine. Aer starting in 2018,
they began running their food
truck last year. ey were planning to cater and to attend
many events this summer, but
the COVID-19 crisis has put
much of that on hold. ey
hope to be able to serve the
community and people in
Southern Maine this summer
and later in the year. To learn
more about Isuken Co-op, see
www.isukencoop.com.
Photos om a dinner catered by Isuken in Bremen in 2019.

Sambusas
(Recipe from Isuken Co-op, with editorial help from Katherine Bessey)
Sambusas are stuffed triangular pastries that are filled with meat or vegetables.
Recipe Makes about 16 Sambusas
Ingredients and method for flour paste
1/4 c. all-purpose flour
1/4 c. water, or as needed
Mix together and set aside

Ingredients for Sambusa wrappers
3 c. all-purpose flour
2 Tbsp. oil
1 c. warm water
salt

Making Sambusa wrappers
1. Use fork to mix flour, oil, and salt in bowl. Add water slowly, knead dough 5-10 minutes
until smooth and pliable.
2. Form dough into a ball and coat outside with oil. Cover and set aside for 15 minutes.
3. Heat skillet on medium to low heat.
4. Knead dough again and divide into 8 equal portions. Form each portion into a ball.
5. Working with 2 balls at a time, flatten each ball with hand, brush one ball with oil and put
the other on top. Roll both together to 10” diameter. Cover with towel until all the balls
are rolled out. Separate the pairs of wrappers and assemble with filling. (See directions below.)
Ingredients for vegetable filling (quantities are approximate; adjust to taste)
Onion, 1 small, chopped
Cardamom, 2 tsp.
Green onion (scallion), chopped
Salt, 1 tsp.
Cilantro, 2 Tbsp. fresh or
Black pepper, 1 tsp.
2 tsp. dried coriander powder
Red pepper, 2 tsp.
Potato, 1/2 c.
Cumin, 2 tsp.
Peas, 3/4 c.
Green chili, 1 chili, chopped
Garlic, 1 clove, minced
Turmeric, 1/4 tsp.
Sweet corn, 3/4 c.
Cayenne, 1/4 tsp.
Carrot, 3/4 c., chopped
Bell pepper
Curry, 1 tsp.
Making vegetable filling - Combine everything in pan and cook until vegetables are tender.
Making meat filling (same as vegetable but may omit bell pepper)
1. Cook 1 pound of ground beef or lamb in a skillet with 2 Tbsp. oil, on medium heat.
2. Add onions and green chili. Add other vegetables. Stir until tender.
3. Add coriander, cumin, cardamom, salt and pepper, garlic, onion, green onion, & cilantro. Cook
briefly.
4. Cool filling to room temperature.
Assemble Sambusas
1. Fold wrapper into cone shape and seal with
prepared flour paste.
2. Put filling in cone and close top flap over,
sealing with flour paste.
3. Pinch edges to completely seal.

Cooking Sambusas
1. Heat oil in skillet to 365 degrees.
2. Fry Sambusas until golden on both
sides.
3. Drain on paper towels. Serve warm.

Cultivating Community operates a network of farm stands om July through October that sell
Fresh Start Farms produce at various locations. e Portland Food Co-op provides space on their
patio for one of those farms stands. e stand is full of esh produce like kale, rainbow chard, collards, and scallions grown by New American farmers. e Co-op is looking forward to welcoming
back Fresh Start Farm’s farm stand this upcoming summer! (July 1, 2019) Photo Courtesy of
Portland Food Co-op

A farm to call home

| Ashley Bahlkow

e Somali Bantu Community Association (SBCA) is searching for land
to call its farm home, to consolidate
its multiple sites in one location.
SBCA’s Liberation Farms began in
2014 with 30 farmers on two acres.
Under the leadership of SBCA Executive Director Muhidin Libah, Liberation Farms and grew to 180 farming
families accessing more than 30 acres
in 2019. ey currently lease three
diﬀerent farming sites, in Lewiston,
Auburn, and Greene. Even with the
challenges of maintaining these multi- Partners gather to sign memorandum of understanding
ple sites, growing vegetables and corn continues to be a priority for the Somali Bantu community as members practice, celebrate, and hand down their agricultural skills and traditions, in addition to producing their own food and crops for market.
“We are ready to bring all of our farm operations and people into one place. is will really
mean long-term food security for us,” Libah said.
e SBCA is looking for a location that will include space for a community center, space to
hold its children’s programs, and quality cropland where community members can grow their
food. anks to partnerships with Agrarian Trust, Maine Farmland Trust, Land for Good, Land
in Common, Cumberland County Food Security Council, Cooperative Development Institute, and more, the SBCA is poised to purchase a farm, as soon as the organization ﬁnds a suitable site close to Lewiston.
In April 2020, the SBCA decided to pursue a partnership with Agrarian Trust, a national nonproﬁt that supports land access for next generation farmers. SBCA will establish Maine’s ﬁrst
501(c)(2) Agrarian Commons to conserve the farmland they acquire with a 99-year lease. Agrarian Commons are land holding entities to hold equity and authority in community, create shared
ecological stewardship, and support land access for diversiﬁed, regenerative agriculture.
Contact ashley@somalibantumaine.org with any information about farms or large acreages that are
for sale.
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Maine is home for Burundi’s Brice Ndayisenga

B orN AND rAISED IN BUrUNDI, BrIcE NDAYISENgA ﬁrst set foot in the United States when
he went to Morehouse college in Atlanta, georgia, on an academic scholarship in 2012. Morehouse college is one of about 100 Historically Black colleges and Universities (HBcUs) in the
U.S.
only a few students from his high
school received the opportunity to attend college in the U.S., and he traveled to Atlanta alone. His ﬁrst
semester was anything but easy. In addition to being far from home for the
ﬁrst time, he needed to adjust to a new
language and culture. But he persevered. Eight years and a college degree
later, Ndayisenga is now employed as a
loan oﬃcer at cPort credit Union and
lives with his brother in Portland. Best
of all, Ndayisenga feels at home.
ree years aer he arrived in the
U.S., violent political and ethnic conﬂict broke out in Burundi, which prevented him from returning home to
visit aer he graduated. Meanwhile,
Ndayisenga’s brother and only sibling had ﬂed the violence and found safety in Maine. Aer
graduation, Ndayisenga moved from georgia to Maine and reunited with his brother, who had
enrolled in school.
During Ndayisenga’s ﬁrst semester, on top of being far from home, he needed to adjust to
many things. e ﬁrst dilemma was language. French and Kirundi are the main languages in Burundi, and Ndayisenga had a minimal understanding of English before arriving in the U.S. Being
immersed in English provided him with both a struggle and an opportunity to grow. “When I
came here, it was very challenging to speak and listen,” Ndayisenga said. Not only did he have
to learn English but also had to learn to understand slang. Even communicating with his roommate was diﬃcult during his ﬁrst semester.
Ndayisenga said the biggest struggle he faced was getting used to the new culture. Several social behaviors that are normal in Burundi are considered rude or impolite in the U.S. “calling
somebody fat back home is a compliment! I got in trouble for that,” Ndayisenga laughed.
American culture is more individualistic than Burundian culture, which Ndayisenga described as community- and family-centered. “Personal space and privacy were concepts that
were completely new to me,” he said. Back home, he was accustomed to people being very open
and trusting of one another. “It literally takes a village to raise a child,” Ndayisenga said, explaining that in Burundi, there is no such thing as day care. Instead, friends watch each other's

by Abigail Nelson

children while the parents are working. Decisions oen are made as a family and as a community,
instead of with the individualistic mentality of the U.S. Here, he noticed, everyone is protective
of their own belongings and space, which contrasts with his previous life.
Another diﬀerence between American and Burundi culture, Ndayisenga noticed, is the way
people dress. “Back home, there was a way teenagers dressed, a way young adults dressed, and a
way that people about 50 would dress,” Ndayisenga said. “You would never see someone who is
60 wearing jeans and sneakers. ey would always be dressed up.” Also, in Burundi, males and
females have very diﬀerent ways of dressing, whereas in the U.S., that is not always the case. Burundi is a conservative country, and the style of dress reﬂects that mentality; Ndayisenga was
shocked by the way people dress in the U.S., especially during summer.
By the end of his ﬁrst semester, Ndayisenga felt comfortable enough to make his way around
and had found friends. “It was relatively easy for me to adapt because I'm very extroverted and a
social, outgoing person,” he said. People around him were kind and understanding, which helped.
He was happy to move to Maine and reunite with his brother. So far, Ndayisenga has enjoyed
his time here. “In Portland, people are friendly. It is very community-based and the people are
connected, much like in Burundi. It is very welcoming and understanding, and there are free
English language programs and adult education classes that help immigrants adapt.”
Additionally, Maine has a large Burundi population, and Ndayisenga was excited to ﬁnd Burundian restaurants, grocery stores, and many events and parties. “I don’t miss our food as much,
or our parties, or Burundian people, like I did back in Atlanta,” Ndayisenga said. “I still feel at
home, in a way, even though we are not home.”
Ndayisenga is invested in his new community. He is on
the board of a nonproﬁt called Learning Works, where
he started as a volunteer English teacher for second language learners. He now helps with their programs and
with raising awareness in the community about what
Learning Works oﬀers. He is also on the board of Welcoming the Stranger, an organization that recruits mentors and matches them with newcomer mentees. e
STEPHANIE HARP
mentors help their mentees navigate everyday life in
Maine, Ndayisenga explained. And last but not least, he Stephanie@HarpWorksWriting.com
www.HarpWorksWriting.com
is on the board of Ladder to the Moon Network, which
is the nonproﬁt “parent” of Amjambo Africa.
Facebook: HarpWorksWriting
He is interested in pursuing either an MBA in ﬁnance
Twitter: @HarpWorks
or a master's degree in ﬁnancial economics, and worries
207.852.6746
that might take him out of state again. He says he would
be sad to leave Maine. “I feel like I am so rooted in
Writing | Editing | Grant Writing
Maine, and I am so engaged and active in the commuPublicity | Research
nity, that it would be very sad to leave. Maine has become home to me.”
Good Writing Is Good Business
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Financial Literacy

Online and Mobile Banking is Easy and Safe
By Jen Smith and Honorine Uwishema
DUring tHeSe Uncertain timeS, yoUr financeS may be one of many things on your mind.
if you are thinking about what happens to the money that is in your bank account, you are not
alone. Whether your money is at a credit union or bank, you can be assured it is safe and protected. funds are insured up to a certain dollar amount by the government, so the best place
for your money to be is in your bank account.
you may have noticed ﬁnancial institutions operating a bit diﬀerently to help protect members and staﬀ alike. for example, maine credit unions and banks are temporarily closed to the
public and operating their drive-thru service at reduced hours. While this may be a big change,
all services are still available – they just might look a little diﬀerent than what you are used to.
ere are many ways to keep banking during these uncertain times without leaving your
house - on your computer or right on your phone.
many banks and credit unions have a check deposit feature built into mobile banking. is
means that you can deposit a check just by taking a picture with your phone and it will go right
into your bank account. While we are practicing social distancing and staying at home a bit
more, this is an easy way to deposit a check right into your account.
aside from making a check deposit, you can look up your balance, review your transaction
history, and make transfers between checking and savings accounts. is can also be securely
done on a computer or tablet.
most ﬁnancial institutions also oﬀer a feature called Bill Pay so you can pay all your bills from
one place. is is a great tool to send a check to your landlord for rent, pay your electricity bill,
or transfer money to another ﬁnancial institution for a loan payment.
Sometimes you just need to talk to a real person. you can always call your financial institution with questions or send a secure message through your online banking account. Please be
careful about the information you are sending – unless you are logged into online banking or
talking to a bank representative on the phone, you should not send certain information, like
your social security number, debit card number, or bank account number.
not everything can be done online. cash deposits will need to be made at the drive-up window, an atm, or a night depository drop box at your credit union or bank. if you need cash,
you can withdraw funds at an atm or drive-thru window.
if you haven't tried using online and mobile banking, we encourage you to do so. it's designed
to make your life more convenient and, in these times, safer. to get started, visit your credit
union or bank’s website or download their mobile banking app. instructions for your ﬁrst login
should be on the screen, but if you have questions, call their customer service number for help.
Jen Smith is Senior Branch Manager and Honorine Uwishema is a Branch Supervisor at cPort
Credit Union’s Forest Avenue location in Portland, Maine. Together they represent over 18 years of
experience in the ﬁnancial services sector. For ﬁnancial questions Call 1-800-464-0253.
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Providing our community care in new ways

By Bénédicte Wonganombe, a resident at Hope House

By michael Duﬀy, mD
the COvID-19 panDemIC is touching all of our lives
in one way or another, and we want you to know we’re
here for you.
to help ensure the health and safety of our patients,
employees, and community, we’re changing how we
provide care during this pandemic. ese measures include reducing the number of visitors at our locations,
opening oﬀsite care locations, postponing elective procedures, and oﬀering care by telehealth. We are taking
these steps to reduce the spread of the virus, but also to
ensure your health needs are taken care of.
How to access health care at home
From primary care to specialty care, telehealth visits are a convenient way for you to get the
care and guidance you need without leaving home. During a telehealth visit, using your
phone, tablet, or computer, you and your provider can accomplish much of what you would
be able to do in a typical oﬃce visit, including addressing medical issues, diagnoses, symptoms, prescriptions, and more. please call us to learn more about telehealth visits. For your
reference, our care centers and services can be found by visiting
northernLighthealth.org/mercy-hospital.
COVID-19 care options
If you feel unwell or think you may have COvID-19, you’ve probably received the advice
to stay home, rest, and drink plenty of clear ﬂuids. While we support these recommendations, we want you to know that we remain available to care for you. If your symptoms persist or worsen, we encourage you to contact your primary care oﬃce to talk about your
options.
If you don’t have a primary care provider, we encourage you to call us at 207-553-6050.
We’ll ask questions during this call that will help us determine next steps for your care,
whether it be self-isolating at home, visiting a COvID-19 assessment site, or going to the
hospital. please note that our COvID-19 assessments are by appointment only.
We can all help reduce the spread
ere is currently no vaccine to prevent COvID-19, so the best way to prevent illness is
to avoid being exposed to it. as we work closely with the CDC and other experts in this
ever-changing environment, one thing remains constant—we can all help reduce the spread
in our communities by following some simple steps:
•
•
•
•
•

A view from Hope House

Clean your hands oen
Clean and disinfect surfaces
Cover coughs and sneezes
practice physical distancing
avoid close contact with those who are sick

We are here for you, and please don’t hesitate to reach out to us with any questions. ank
you for what you are doing to limit the spread of this virus in our community.
Dr. Michael Duﬀy is Northern Light Mercy Hospital’s Senior Physician Executive.

Each month, Let’s Talk will focus on sayings that might sound
funny or confusing to a new language learner. So if you
have ever thought “What did they mean by that?” or
“What are they trying to say?” this column is for you.
e COvID-19 pandemic has set the world on
edge. ese unprecedented times have many people feeling anxious. however, we know the world
is always changing and people are always adjusting
and adapting. resilience in the face of adversity is
the necessary tool to help us through this tough situBy Claudia Jakubowski
ation. together, we will get through this.
here are four idioms – expressions in which the meanings
of the words are not the same as the meaning of the saying – that one might hear used in connection with hope and optimism; two things that we all can use now.
Take heart — Feel optimistic
“Claude is disappointed that he gained a few pounds, but he takes heart that he is still sticking
to his diet and eating more sensibly.”
Every cloud has a silver lining — In bad situations, there is always something good
“Although the COVID-19 pandemic is unsettling, the silver lining is that so many people are
coming together to help one another.”
There is a light at the end of the tunnel — e end of a diﬃcult situation
“Fatima is tired and stressed om all of her studies, but graduation day is the light at the end
of the tunnel.”
Keep your chin up— remain cheerful in a diﬃcult situation
“Alise is trying to keep her chin up and not be discouraged by the current economic situation.”
If you have questions about sayings you have heard americans use that you don’t understand, or
if you have questions about american culture, please email your questions to Claudia at amjamboafrica3@gmail.com and “Let’s talk” will be happy to help.
Claudia Jakubowski has her Masters Degree in TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages).

Over the past mOnth, portland
has looked like a dead city – as deserted
as if we were at war, dangerous to go
out in unless a white ﬂag is raised. e
lines outside the supermarkets, the
masks we put on as soon as our feet
step outside, the constant hand washing – all of this makes us realize we are
living through a historic time.
personally, I am an asylum seeker,
and very far from my children, my family, and my friends. I have chosen to
continue working in order not to sink
into a depression, and to keep my high
moral standards. By working I occupy
my time, and also contribute to the city
and state which have welcomed me.
When we are working, we forget ourselves a bit, and think of others – the poor, the homeless
living at the shelter, who we are caring for at this very diﬃcult and complicated time. eir warm
smiles take us out of our isolation and give us hope. and we occupy our time taking online classes.
portland adult education continues to teach us english online.
In life, there is an end to everything and a solution to every problem. I am conﬁdent that the
political and administrative authorities will eventually ﬁnd solutions to this deadly pandemic. We
pray to God that this will happen as soon as possible in order to stop the dizzying number of
deaths in the world.
For us, residents of hope house in portland, we thank the management team of this organization which, despite the risks linked to this pandemic, continues to take care of us by providing thermometers, masks, food, and other necessities.

By Roseline Soubele, a resident at Hope House
tIme GOes sO Fast. I can’t believe it is going on two months since school was closed in the middle of march. I felt lazy during the ﬁrst weeks of the stay-at-home order and it was not easy to adjust to online learning. meeting people and interacting with them in person during our classes
were part of what motivated us and kept us focused. It made things understandable. Learning online is not easy. so much information
comes our way and we have such a short
time to digest it. however, life continues every morning, and we have to keep
moving.
my big concern right now is thinking
of my family back home: my beautiful
daughters and my handsome husband.
With the spread of this virus slowing
immigration, when will our reunion
happen? inking of what could happen before we meet again is scary and
traumatizing.
another concern is how we will be
treated if we get sick from COvID-19.
many of us have no good health insurance and no income. inking of the
death toll among black people in
Chicago is heartbreaking.
God through Jesus Christ is our only hope. I am a Believer, and I know the scriptures tell me
that everything will pass except the almighty God. We are living under an amazing Grace. is
will pass also.
We can use this time to change and to better our relationships and to learn new skills. I am so
grateful to hope house and to General assistance for their support, and to all my new friends here
in maine. Let my God remember them.

Follow us on
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Presidential Executive Order suspending entry of certain immigrants
PORTLAND, MAINE – Last night President
Trump issued an executive order suspending the
entry of certain immigrants, including parents, siblings, and adult children of US Citizens as well as
spouses and children of lawful permanent residents,
from entering the United States for at least the next sixty days. e Maine Immigrants' Rights Coalition strongly condemns the action!
Sadly, this is an addition to many other divisive policies passed by this administration that will disempower—add more stress and hurt immigrant family reuniﬁcation. MIRC believes in the power of immigrants who make America a
better place for all who live here and immigrating immediate family members
stabilize their U.S. families, bolster family income, and contribute to our workforce, tax base, and our economy.
e executive order to suspend entry of certain Immigrants during a public
health crisis at such unprecedented time in our history when the world as we
have known it has changed is unjust and we strongly urge the President to retract this policy!
MIRC represents 69-member organizations including immigrant constituency
groups, advocacy groups, direct service organizations, grassroots community
organizations and all who are creating programs and policies reﬂecting their
values and commitment to immigrant inclusion and integration. Our mission
is to improve the legal, social and economic conditions experienced by Maine’s
immigrants – enhancing their lives while strengthening Maine – through advocacy, information sharing and collaboration both through and among our
member organizations.

Donations for organizations
working to get food to New Americans
can be mailed to:
Maine Immigrants' Rights Coalition
24 Preble Street, Portland, ME 04101
Please make your check out to:
Maine Immigrants' Rights Coalition

A bright light at the end of the COVID-19 tunnel | Prudent Ndiho
ThE wORLD IS ShAkINg, and even the mighty and
strong don’t know what to do. Fear and frustration ﬁll
many hearts, and we ask ourselves if we will survive this
pandemic, Many have le us, as we try to protect ourselves
and our loved ones.
Life is not normal. Students and parents struggle with
so much time spent on computers. Many African parents
have never homeschooled before. Some have limited English and technology skills, so they can’t help their young
children, who are missing assignments and falling behind.
Some are using this quarantine period for good purposes. Parents who aren’t working or are working from
home, can spend more time with their children. Movie
nights and family dinners are now possible. Instead of taking kids to the school buses, families can
eat breakfast together. husbands and wives also can spend more time together. For those living
with others, focus on the good moments together because this time will pass.
Although sometimes concentrating is hard, knowing the world is in turmoil and people are in
danger, I have more time to read and write. I also check the news, and call and text my friends and
family members to see how they are doing. Tough moments pull people together to forget differences and prejudices and instead to focus on everyone’s safety and well-being.
Unfortunately, some are crying because they’ve lost relatives or friends. Some are dying by suicide. And everybody is asking, “how long is this going to last?” Scientists, doctors, nurses, and
other health care practitioners are helping those suﬀering from COVID-19. we are thankful for
all of them, and for the grocery store workers so we can get what we need.
keep in mind that this won’t last forever. A bright light still shines at the end of this tunnel.
Prudent Ndiho is a writer who loves music, people, and God.
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kinyarwanda Translation
ABANYAFURIKA BARATANGAZA KO ATARI IBIKOKO
BIGERAGEREZWAHO INKINGO ZA COVID-19
Mu kiganiro na televiziyo LCI, abaganga babiri b’abafaransa
batangaje ko urukingo rwa COVID-19 ruri kugeragerezwa mu
bihugu by’Uburayi na Australia rukwiye kuba rwarabanje kugeragerezwa muri Afurika nkuko byagenze ku nkingo za SIDA. Iri
gerageza rikaba riri kureba niba urukingo rwakoreshejwe mu kuvura igituntu rwabasha no kuvura COVID-19. Uru rukingo
ntirukunze gukoreshwa muri Amerika. Aya magambo yarakaje
abanyafurika batari bake ndetse anasembura ibisubizo binyuranye ku mbuga nkoranyambaga nka Twitter.
Ibirangirire mu mupira, abanyapoliticye ndetse n’abaturage
basanzwe bagaragaje uburakari batewe n’aya magambo aho
batangaje ko aya magambo yuzuye ivanguramoko. Abaganga
b’Abafaransa ni Paul Mira uvurira mu ivuriro rya Cochin Hospital/Paris na Camille Locht ushinzwe ubushakashatsi mu kigo
cy’ubuzima mu Bufaransa.
Mira yatangaje ko byaba byiza nubwo ari agasumburutso
urukingo rwa COVID-19 rugeragerejwe mu banyafurika batagira ubwikingizi buhagije ndetse n’ubuvuzi buri hasi. Akomeza
agira ati nkuko byakozwe kuri SIDA aho twakoreye
ubushakashatsi ku ndaya kuko twari tuzi ko zitikingira. Mugenzi
we Locht asubiza ko nawe ariko abibona.
Ikinyamakuru AfricaNews cyatangaje abantu batandukanye
barakajwe n’aya magambo harimo abakinnyi bakanyujijeho muri
ruhago mpuzamahanga. Umunyakotedivuware Didier Drogba
wakiniye ikipe ya Chelsea yo mu bwongereza yatangaje ko aya
magambo ateye isoni. Yagize ati: “ Afurika si ikibuga cy’igeragezwa ry’ibisubizo by’ibibazo birimo na Coronavirus,
ntibyumvikana inshuro umuntu azihanangiriza ko Afurika Atari
ikibuga cyo kugerageza imiti biherekejwe n’amagambo yivanguramoko-ahubwo Afurika icyeneye gufashwa”.
Demba Ba ukinira Basaksehir yo muri Turukiya nawe yatangaje amagambo y’uburakari kuri Twitter ye. Agira ati : “ Ikaze
mu banyaburayi aho umwera atekereza ko ari hejuru
y’umwirabura ndetse ko ivanguraruhu ari ibisanzwe”
Amagambo nkangurambaga yakomeje gucicikana kuri twitter avuga ko abanyafurika atari imbeba zikorerwaho
ubushakashatsi: #AfricansAreNotLabRats #AfricansAreNotGuineaPigs mu rwego rwo kwamagana ibyatangajwe n’aba
baganga b’abafaransa.
Dr. Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus uyobora umuryango
mpuzamahanga wita ku buzima/WHO nawe yiyamye aya magambo avuga ko ari ivangura ndetse ko abumbatiye imitekerereze
ya gashakabuhake.
Pious Ali wo muri Maine nawe yagize icyo atangaza aho yagize ati: “ Ubufaransa bwageze muri Afurika mu 1659, kuva icyo
gihe bwakomeje kwikorera ibyo bwishakiye –Ndasaba
umuryango w’ubumwe bwa Afurika kwamagana iri rondamokoAbakurambere bashobora kuba batari biteguye guhangana na
mpatsibihugu ariko ubu twe ntacyo kwireguza gihari.Igihe cyo
gukoresha Afurika mu igeragezwa cyararangiye”
Ibiro ntaramakuru by’abanyamerika AP byanditse kuri Dr
Jean-Jacques Muyembe, umuyobozi w’ikigo cy’igihugu gishinzwe indwara muri Congo Kinshasa. Uyu mugabo uzwiho
kuba yarahanganye na Ebola muri Congo we ntabwo arwanya
igeragezwa ry’inkingo muri Afurika. Avuga ko Urukingo ruzakorerwa muri Amerika cg Canada cg Ubushinwa kandi ko nta
kabuza Afurika ari umukandida ku igeragezwa. Ibi yatangaje byateje impagarara aho abakongomani bamwe bamwamaganiye
kure.
Nkuko bitangazwa n’igitangazamakuru-ijwi ry’abadage
Deutsche Welle, ihuriro ry’abanyamategeko muri Maroc bamaze
kwemeza ko bazakurikirana mu butabera Dr. Mira bamurega
isebanya rigendeye ku ivanguramoko. Umuryango urwanya
ivanguramoko mu bufaransa SOS Racisme, wasohoye itangazo
uvuga ko Abanyafurika Atari imbeba zikorerwaho igeragezwa
ndetse unavuga ko kuzana abasambanyi mu kiganiro nk’iki ari
ugusesereza. CSA-ihuriro rigenzura ukugendera ku mahame
kw’amaradiyo na Televiziyo mu Bufaransa ryatangarije ibiro
ntaramakuru by’abafaransa AFP ko ryamaze kwakira ikirego.
Tariki 3 Mata, Mira yasabye imbabazi kuri ariya magambo yari
yatangaje: “Ndasaba imbabazi abakomerekejwe n’amagambo
natangaje kandi ndanayicuza”.
ABAKOZI BO MU BUZIMA MURI MAINE NI UKUVA KU
BASHINZWE ISUKU UKAGEZA KU BAGANGA.
Icyorezo cya COVID-19 cyatumye abakozi bo mu buzima
bahinduka intwari zidasaznwe mu migi no mu duce haﬁ mu isi
yose . Mu bice bimwe abantu bajya mu madirishya cyangwa bakicara ahirengeye babasha kureba abakozi bo mu bitaro bari gusoza akazi kugirango babashimre. Ahandi inzogera zo mu
masengero ziravuzwa mu rwego rwo gushimira abakora mu
birebana n’ubuzima.
Mu iguriro rya SM Mall mu gihugu cya Filipine ku mugabane
wa Aziya, ubutumwa bwo gushimira abakozi bo mu buzima
bwanditswe ku mubumbe munini uri ahirengeye kuri iri guriro.

Ubutumwa bw’ishimwe ku bakora mu buzima bwuzuye ku
mbuga nkoranyambaga nka Facebook na Twitter mu rwego rwo
kubashimira ukuntu bitanga ngo barokore ubuzima bwa benshi
muri iki gihe cy’icyorezo cya Coronavirusi.
Mu kiganiro cyo ku wa 13 Mata, Jeanne Lambrew, umuyobozi ushinzwe deparitoma y’ubuzima n’imibereho –DHHS
yavuzeko abantu bagera ku bihumbi ijana aribo bakora mu
nzego z’ubuzima muri Maine. Ni umubare munini w’abakozi
muri Leta iﬁte abaturage mbumbe miliyoni imwe n’ibihumbi
maganatatu. Dr. Nirav Shah, umuyobozi w’ikigo gishinzwe
gukumira indwara cya Maine, avuga ko umuntu ukora mu buzima bisobanurwa uhereye ku muntu wese wegerana n’umurwayi
mu bitaro cg se ahantu bakira abarwayi. Iyi nyito ya Dr Shah
ikaba isobanuye ko bireba umuganga, umuforomo, ushinzwe
ibyo kurya ndetse n’ushinzwe isuku yo mu bitaro.
Muri Maine ndetse n’ahandi henshi muri Amerika, umubare
ugaragara w’abimukira ukora mu nzego zitadukanye mu buzima ndetse n’amazu y’abakuze. Icyegeranyo ku banyamerika
bashya, kivuga ko abimukira bari ku kigero cya 14% by’abakora
mu mazu yita ku baﬁte ubumuga cg se abakuze muri Maine,
bakaba kuri 19% by’abaganga ndetse na 14% by’abaforomo
babiﬁtiye impushya. Nkuko bitangazwa n’ikigo kirebera politicye y’abimukira, Muri 2018, 29% by’abaganga, 22% by’abafasha
abaforomo , 38% by’abafasha mu kwita ku baba mu ngo ndetse
na 25% by’abakora mu gutanga ubufasha mu bantu
badashoboye, bavukiye hanze ya Ameri ka . Iyi mibare kandi
ntabwo ibariramo bamwe mu bavuzwe mu nyito ya Dr Shah.
Bidasubirwaho umusanzu w’abimukira mu guhashya iki cyorezo
ni munini cyane.
Dr Shah agira ati: “Turemera agaciro buri mu kozi wo kwa
Muganga aﬁte ndetse tukanabona ko bakwiriye kubahwa bityo
bakabarirwa mu mubare w’abakozi bo mubuzima” akomeza
agira ati umumaro w’uzana ibiryo kwa Muganga ndetse n’ukora
isuku bose baﬁte agaciro nk’aka Muganga cg umuforomo.
Dr. Shah agendereye kwerekana iringanira hagati y’abakora
mu buzima; aho ashimangira ku kuba hadakwiye gushimwa
ibyiciro bimwe byo mu bakora mu buzima ko ahubwo hakwiye
gushimirwa muri rusange abakora mu buzima bose. Yakomeje
kugaruka ku kintu cyo guhura n’abahagarariye abimukira kuva
iki cyorezo cyatangira aho yari agendereye kubumva ndetse no
kureba niba nta bibazo byihariye nkabimukira baﬁte.
Mu byo bagiye bagarukaho harimo ukubasha gutunga ibikoresho by’ubwirinzi, Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) ku
bakora mu buzima, ndetse no kugira inyigisho zisobanuye mu ndimi z’abimukira.
Ku ikubitiro ubwo COVID-19 yatangiraga, ibigo byinshi byo muri Maine byahuye
n’ingorane zo kubona imfashanyigiso
zisobanuye mu ndimi zo gufasha mu
kwigisha abimukira bakora muri ibyo bigo
cyane ko bose batavuga icyongereza.
Hariho kumvikana muri rusange ko mu minsi
iri imbere deparitoma y’ubuzima DHHS
ndetse n’izindi nzego zirebwa n’ubuzima
muri Maine, zizajya zicara ziteguye kuba zagira imfashanyigihso zisobanuye mu ndimi
kavukire z’abakozi bakoresha bityo zikaba
zabagoboka mu gihe hateye icyorezo nk’iki
bityo ubuzima bw’abimukira b’abakozi
ntibube mu mazi abira. Ubu twandika iyi
nkuru hari imfashanyigisho zitari nyinshi
zisobanuye mu ndimi z’abimukira ku rubuga
rwa interineti rwa DHHS.
Hagati aho ubwo ibimenyetso bya mbere
by’iki cyorezo byagaragaraga, abimukira
ndetse n’imiryango idaharanira inyungu
batangiye gukorera hamwe mu gusobanura
imfashanyigisho zo kwirinda ndetse no gukumira iki cyorezo. Igihe Guverineri Janet Mills
ndetse na ba Mayors batangazaga ibihe by’amage, umubare w’abakorerabushake n’abasobanuzi bavuye mu bigo bidaharanira
inyungu nka Catholic Charities, Maine Access Immigrant Network (MAIN), and
Hope Acts bakoze ubutumwa bw’amashusho
bufasha abimukira mu ngeri nyinshi
batabasha kuvuga icyongereza.
Ibigo bimwe kandi byahuye n’ingorane zo
kubona ibikoresho byo kwirinda -PPE . Gusa
ubu nk’uko bitangazwa na Kristine Jenkins,
umukozi w’ikigo gikumira indwara CDC
uhuza ibikorwa mu gace ka Cumberland ,
abakora mu bigo byita ku bantu bari kubarwa
nk’abakeneye ibikoresho byo kwirinda mu
buryo bwihutirwa.
Tariki 10 Mata, Jenkins yavuze ko ikigo
CDC cyarimo gihura n’ubusabe bw’ibigo
byita ku bantu ndetse ko ubufasha basabaga
bagiye babuhabwa. Umuvuno ukoreshwa na
Maine mu gutanga ibikoresho bikenewe
cyane by’ubwirinzi ni uguha 50% ibitaro,

30% ahahurira abantu benshi nko mu bigo byita ku bakuze
n’ababana n’ubumuga ndetse na 20% ku yandi matsinda akora
mu buzima nk’abatabazi b’ibanze (ﬁrst responders) .
Kubera ubukeya bw’ibi bikoresho yaba muri Maine ndetse no ku
rwego rw’igihugu –Nta numwe mu basaba ubona 100%
ry’ibikoresho yasabye nk’uko Jenkins abitangaza. Avuga ko
n’ubwo abakozi bakora mu buzima bagiye bandura iyi ndwara
ariko umubare nyakuri w’abimukira barimo bayirwaye utazwi
neza.
Ibigo birera abakuze n’ababana n’ubumuga bikoresha
abimukira benshi muri Maine. Umujyanama mu mugi wa Westbrook akaba n’umuyobozi wa ProsperityME, Claude Rwaganje,
avuga ko haﬁ ibihumbi by’abimukira bakora mu bigo byita ku
buzima bw’abakuze n’abamugaye. Muri bigo kandi hakaba
haragiye habonekamo abanduye COVID-19 yaba abakozi
cyangwa se abitabwaho. Gusa ntaho bihuriye n’imibare
y’abakora mu cyiciro cyo kwa muganga.
Tariki 8 Mata , Dr. Shah yasobanuye ko abakozi bo mu nzego
z’ubuzima baﬁte ingorane zo kwandura no kwanduza COVID19 kurusha abasigaye bose. Mu rwego rw’igihugu, abagera kuri
20% mu bakozi bakora mu buzima bafashwe n’iyi ndwara. Muri
Maine , umubare w’abakozi bo mubuzima banduye wari
uhagaze ku 173 ubairiye ku itariki ya 16 Mata, umubare muto
ugereranije no ku rwego rw’igihugu. Umubare w’abanduye
COVID-19 kuri riya tariki muri Maine ukaba wari 796.
Dr. Shah ababajwe cyane no kubona raporo zivuga ko mu duce
twinshi iyi ndwara yagiye yibasira ba nyamucye. Mu nama n’abahagarariye abimukira tariki 14 Mata, yavuze ko bikiri kare kuba
hagaragazwa imibare y’uburyo ba nya muke bahuye n’iyi ndwara
cyane ko Maine igiﬁte umubare muto w’abanduye iyi ndwara.
Dr, Shah yizerako ibibera ahandi bitazagaragara muri Maine.
Avuga ku buryo iki cyorezo cyagize ingaruka kuri Leta ya
Maine, Dr. Shah yavuze ko bishoboka cyane ko hazabaho
uburyo butandukanye ubuzima bwari bumenyerewe
butazagaruka. Avuga ko abantu bazarushaho kumva akamaro
ko gufatanya bityo ko gusubira ku byacyera ntacyiza cyabyo.
Avuga kandi ko abantu bazarushaho kumva akamaro k’abakozi
bo mu buzima aho byari bimenyerewe ko akazi kabo kagaragara
mu bihe by’amage gusa.
Igisigaye kurebwa ni ukumenya niba akamaro k’abimukira mu
buzima kazarushaho gushimwa igihe iki cyorezo kizaba kirangiye.

You can complete the
Census
by
phone
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A DEFINIÇÃO DE PROFISSIONAL DE SAÚDE NO MAINE INCLUI
TODOS, DE MÉDICOS Á EMPREGADAS DE LIMPEZA
Por Kathreen Harrison
A pandemia global do COVID-19 elevou os proﬁssionais de
saúde à categoria de superestrelas. Nas cidades e vilas do mundo
todo, as pessoas se reúnem em varandas e janelas para aplaudir os
trabalhadores enquanto terminam os turnos. Em alguns lugares,
os sinos da igreja tocam. No SM Mall de Asia, nas Filipinas, uma
mensagem de agradecimento está escrita no enorme globo que
se destaca a frente. Expressões sinceras de agradecimento
enchem Facebook e do Twitter, à medida que o mundo reconhece os esforços heroicos que estão sendo feitos em circunstâncias muito difíceis para vencer as improbabilidades e salvar vidas
nas linhas de frente da batalha contra o novo coronavírus.
A comissária Jeanne Lambrew, do Departamento de Saúde e
Serviços Humanos (DHHS) do Maine, disse no relatório do
dia 13 de abril que aproximadamente 100.000 pessoas estão empregadas na área de saúde no Maine. Essa é uma grande parcela
de trabalhadores num estado com uma população total de 1,3
milhão. O Dr. Nirav Shah, diretor do Centro de Controle de
Doenças (CDC) do Maine, disse no dia 8 de abril que: “No
Maine, o termo 'proﬁssional de saúde' é deﬁnido de maneira extremamente ampla e abrange qualquer pessoa que possa entrar
em contato com um paciente numa instituição médica." Segundo o Dr. Shah, a deﬁnição de Maine inclui todos, de médicos e enfermeiros a empregadas de limpeza e trabalhadores de
serviços de alimentação.
No Maine, como nos EUA, um número signiﬁcativo de imigrantes preenche as ﬁleiras de assistência médica nas instituições
hospitalares, hospícios e instalações de cuidados de longo prazo.
A New American Economy relata que os imigrantes compreendem 14% dos prestadores de cuidados de saúde em casa do
Maine, 19% dos médicos e cirurgiões do Maine e 14% dos enfermeiros licenciados Consultores e Enfermeiras proﬁssionais
licenciadas do Maine. Nacionalmente, de acordo com o relatório
de 2018 de Migration Policy Institute, 29% dos médicos, 22%
dos auxiliares de enfermagem, 38% dos prestadores dos cuidados
de saúde em casa e 25% dos assistentes de cuidados pessoais
nasceram no exterior. E esses números não incluem todos os trabalhadores, disse o Dr. Shah. Claramente, as contribuições dos
imigrantes durante a pandemia foram enormes.
“Reconhecemos o valor que todo trabalhador de um hospital
tem ... (e) acreditamos que eles merecem o respeito de serem incluídos na deﬁnição de proﬁssional de saúde. O trabalho que
empregadas de limpeza e trabalhadores de serviços de alimentação e todos os outros que trabalham numa instituição médica
são tão vitais quanto o trabalho de médicos e enfermeiros,” disse
o Dr. Shah
O Dr. Shah tem tudo a ver com equidade em saúde, seja em
relação ao respeito dado diferentes níveis de trabalhadores ao
longo da cadeia de cuidados de saúde, seja quando se fala em
cuidados de saúde na população em geral. Ele fez questão de se
reunir várias vezes com líderes imigrantes desde o início da crise
da saúde, buscando ouvir e responder a perguntas e preocupações especíﬁcas das populações imigrantes. Entre essas preocupações estão a acessibilidade de equipamentos de proteção
individual (EPI) para proﬁssionais de saúde e a disponibilidade
de materiais de treinamento traduzidos.
Inicialmente, quando o surto de COVID-19 começou no
Maine, as agências tiveram que se esforçar para encontrar materiais de tradução que pudessem usar para ﬁns de treinamento
para seus funcionários, nem todos que liam inglês. Existe um
amplo consenso de que, no futuro, o DHHS tal como os outros
departamentos governamentais precisam colocar em prática um
sistema para fornecer material linguisticamente apropriado de
primeira mão, de modo que numa crise como a que estamos enfrentando, onde o tempo faz a diferença, e as vidas dos imigrantes trabalhadores nas instituições de saúde estão em risco,
os materiais serão obtidos ou produzidos rapidamente pelo
DHHS. Neste ponto, a quantidade de materiais traduzidos
disponível no site do DHHS esta limitada.
Enquanto isso, líderes imigrantes e sem ﬁns lucrativos como
Catholic Charities, Maine Access Immigrant Network
(MAIN), e Hope Acts começaram a trabalhar aos primeiros
sinais do surto para traduzir materiais sobre como permanecer
em segurança e impedir a propagação. Quando a governadora e
os prefeitos anunciaram medidas de emergência, eles traduziram
os vários mandatos para Mainers que não falam inglês.
As agências também sofreram para obter Equipamentos de
Proteção Individual (EPI, embora agora, de acordo com Kristine Jenkins, Coordenadora de Saúde Pública do Distrito de
Cumberland para o CDC do Maine, os trabalhadores dos hospícios agora são considerados de Nível I.
Jenkins disse em uma ligação virtual com líderes imigrantes em
10 de abril que o CDC estava recebendo pedidos de hospícios
e estava atendendo aos pedidos. A fórmula do Maine para distribuir os tão cobiçados equipamentos EPI é disponibilizar 50%

para hospitais, 30% para grupo das instituições (incluindo hospícios e abrigos sociais) e 20% para outros grupos de proﬁssionais de saúde, como socorristas. Por causa do abastecimento
limitado de EPIs em nível nacional e no Maine, "ninguém está
recebendo 100% do que pede", disse Jenkins. Ela acrescentou
que vários moradores e funcionários dos hospícios testaram positivo para o vírus. O número de proﬁssionais de saúde imigrantes
em geral que testaram positivo ainda não é conhecido.
Hospícios e agências de saúde mental empregam um número
signiﬁcativo de imigrantes no Maine. O conselheiro da cidade de
Westbrook, Claude Rwaganje, também diretor executivo da
ProsperityME, estima que alguns milhares de imigrantes trabalhem em hospícios e agências de saúde mental no Maine. Muito
deles trabalham em vários hospícios e em várias agências. Alguns
casos positivos de covid-19 foram agora detetados entre residentes e funcionários em hospícios, embora os números relatados são mais concentrados nas instituições de longa
permanência.
Em 8 de abril, o Dr. Shah explicou que os proﬁssionais de
saúde correm mais risco de adquirir e transmitir o COVID-19
do que a população em geral. Nacionalmente, aproximadamente
20% dos proﬁssionais de saúde apresentam resultados positivos.
Em 16 de abril, no Maine, o número de proﬁssionais de saúde
com resultado positivo para COVID-19 chegou a 173 indivíduos, o que é um pouco acima da média nacional. O número
total de pessoas em Maine que testaram positivo em 16 de abril
foi de 796 casos.
Shah é perturbado pelas tendências relatadas em outros estados, onde populações pobres e minoritárias sofrem desproporcionalmente com o vírus. Numa reunião com líderes imigrantes
em 14 de abril, ele disse que é muito cedo para identiﬁcar quaisquer tendências ou disparidades em relação à raça ou socioeconómica no Maine, porque o tamanho das amostras de nossos
casos positivos ainda é muito pequeno, mas acrescentou:
“Vamos torcer para que não essas tendências se replicam no
Maine.”
Falando sobre as maneiras pelas quais a crise do COVID-19
afetou o Maine, o Dr. Shah disse: “Haverá maneiras pelas quais
continuaremos vivendo nossas vidas nunca mais serão as mesmas de antes. Teremos uma noção melhor de como estamos
todos interconectados em todo o mundo - e, dessa maneira, não
voltar ao normal é uma coisa boa. E teremos uma noção melhor
do que os cuidados de saúde realmente fazem. Somente em tempos de estresse e emergência é que o trabalho dos proﬁssionais de
saúde pública se torna visível.”
O que resta saber é se as contribuições dos imigrantes para o
esforço de saúde pública serão reconhecidas e lembradas.

descrevendo-os como "racistas" e uma recordação infeliz da
"mentalidade colonial".
Pious Ali do Maine, procurado para comentar, disse: “Desde
que a França pôs os pés na África, em 1659, os colonizadores
continuamente roubavam tudo o que podiam… Peço à União
Africana que diga não pela primeira vez a esse ﬂagrante racismo.
Nossos antepassados podem não estar equipados para combater
os colonizadores, mas os líderes atuais não têm desculpa ... já se
foram os dias em que os colonizadores usam os países pobres
como laboratórios.”
A Associated Press relata que o Dr. Jean-Jacques Muyembe,
chefe do instituto nacional de biologia no Congo-Kinshasa, e
creditado com a interrupção do surto de Ebola no Congo, tem
uma visão diferente das observações, dando boas-vindas aos ensaios na África. “A vacina será produzida nos Estados Unidos,
no Canadá ou na China. Somos candidatos a fazer os testes
aqui,” disse Muyembe. Seus comentários geraram polêmica na
República Democrática do Congo, em meio a acusações de que
a população estava sendo usada como cobaia.
De acordo com a Deutsche Welle da Alemanha, um coletivo
de advogados marroquinos disse que processaria Dr. Mira por
difamação racial. A ONG francesa antirracismo, SOS Racisme,
emitiu um comunicado dizendo "Não, os africanos não são cobaias" e descreveu a comparação com a AIDS e as prostitutas como
'problemática' e 'indesejável' e CSA, o órgão de controle da
ética para a rádio e televisão francesa, disse à AFP que recebeu
uma denúncia. Na sexta-feira, 3 de abril, Dr. Mira é citado como
tendo dito: "Quero apresentar todas as minhas desculpas àqueles que ﬁcaram feridos, chocados e que se sentiram insultados
pelas observações que desajeitadamente expressei".

Gov. Mills urges Mainers to
‘stay the course’

AFRICANOS INDIGNADOS COM A PROPOSTA DA VACINA COVID-19:
“NÓS NÃO SOMOS COBAIAS”
Uma entrevista com dois médicos franceses na estação de TV
francesa LCI provocou uma reação irada na mídia depois que
os médicos sugeriram que os testes de vacinas COVID-19, a
serem lançados na Europa e na Austrália, pudessem ser experimentados pela primeira vez na África. O teste consiste em veriﬁcar se a vacina contra a tuberculose Bacille Calmette-Guérin
(BCG) seria bem-sucedida no tratamento do COVID-19. Embora a vacina não seja amplamente conhecida nos EUA, geralmente é administrada a crianças e bebês em países onde a
tuberculose é comum - com resultados variados –
Figuras desportivas, dignitários políticos e cidadãos comuns da
África e de todo o mundo expressaram sua indignação com a
sugestão dos médicos. Eles apelidaram os comentários de 'racistas'. Os dois médicos em questão são Paul Mira, chefe da unidade
de terapia intensiva do Hospital Cochin, em Paris, e Camille
Locht, diretora de pesquisa do Instituto Nacional de Saúde da
França. Mira sugeriu: “Pode ser provocativo. Não devemos fazer
esse estudo na África, onde não há máscaras, tratamento ou terapia intensiva - um pouco como foi feito em certos estudos sobre
sida, onde entre prostitutas tentamos coisas, porque sabemos
que elas são altamente expostas e não se protegem?
"Está certo", respondeu Locht.
O AfricaNews noticiou reações furiosas de astros internacionais do futebol africano. O ex-atacante marﬁnense do
Chelsea, Didier Drogba, criticou a sugestão de que a África deveria ser usada como local de teste para uma solução para a atual
crise de coronavírus. “É totalmente inconcebível que continuemos consentindo isso… a África não é um laboratório de testes.
Gostaria de denunciar vividamente as palavras humilhantes, falsas e mais racistas. Ajude-nos a salvar a África…” Drogba escreveu no Twitter
Demba Ba, do clube turco Istanbul Basaksehir, também reagiu
com raiva no Twitter. Seu post dizia: “Bem-vindo ao Ocidente.
Onde os brancos acreditam que são tão superiores que o racismo
e a estupidez são a norma.”
#AfricansAreNotLabRats #AfricansAreNotGuineaPigs estão
em alta no Twitter desde a polêmica entrevista dos médicos. O
diretor-geral da Organização Mundial da Saúde (OMS), Tedros
Adhanom Ghebreyesus, condenou os comentários dos médicos,

On April 24, Gov. Janet Mills said that reopening Maine’s
economy amid the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic should happen carefully, and gradually, to try to avoid
further sickness and loss of life. Maine’s approach to reopening will be driven by public health considerations, facts,
and science, she said.
“While we all dream of going back to the way things were,
we have to face the hard truth that the coronavirus continues to be a threat and that life will not return to normal soon.
Instead, we have to invent a new normal – a diﬀerent way of
doing business, shopping, traveling, and recreating that
keeps all of us safe,” Gov. Mills said on April 24. “In the coming weeks, my Administration will continue to assess the impact of the coronavirus in Maine and engage with various
sectors of the Maine economy to determine how they can
safely reopen at the right time in the right way. is will be
a gradual process to protect the health of Maine people while
restarting our economy.”
at same day, Dr. Nirav D. Shah, Director of the Maine
Center for Disease Control and Prevention, cautioned, “We
are still in the middle of things.” On April 25, the total number of cases of COVID-19 in Maine was 990; 50 people had
died; and 238 health care workers had been infected with
the coronavirus.
Both Dr. Shah and the governor have expressed concerns
about a possible second spike in the number of cases in
Maine if the economy is reopened too quickly. “We need to
stay the course,” said Gov. Mills.
“Science continues to guide Maine’s strategy on COVID19,” said Dr. Shah. “Ensuring the health and safety of Maine
people, which includes taking steps to reduce the risk of a
second surge of the virus, remains our priority.”
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Where to find food resources during the pandemic
During the current economic crisis, food pantries in Maine have been working with dwindling resources to provision many more people than they
usually serve. Some organizations are augmenting the standard fare provided in food boxes with culturally appropriate foods familiar to immigrants, many of whom are unaccustomed to processed foods. Some of the many organizations doing this work are Presente! Maine, Maine Association for New Americans, and In Her Presence. Preferred foods by many immigrants include: dried beans, fufu (corn meal or semolina), white
rice, oats, cassava, squash or yams, plantains, tomatoes, onions, cooking greens, bananas, eggs, cooking oil, sugar, black tea bags, milk.
Auburn

Brunswick

High Street Congregational Church Food Pantry
ursday, 9:30 AM-11:30 AM
Pre-packing boxes and distributing in covered courtyard at the church
106 Pleasant St. | Auburn | (207) 784-1306

Mid-Coast Hunger Prevention Program
To-go lunches, Monday-Friday, 11 AM-12:30 PM,
Saturday, 12 PM-1:30 PM
Pre-packed grocery boxes, Tuesday 11 AM-2 PM, 4 PM-6 PM;
Wednesday, 11 AM-2 PM; Friday, 11 AM-2 PM;
Saturday, 12 PM-3 PM
12 Tenney Way | Brunswick | (207) 725-2716

Seventh-day Adventist Food Pantry
Tuesday, 9 AM-12:30 PM
Will deliver upon request
316 Minot Ave. | Auburn | (207) 782-3663

Augusta
Augusta Bread of Life Ministries
Monday-Saturday, 11 AM-12 PM
157 Water St. | Augusta | (207) 621-2541

Bangor
Bangor Area Homeless Shelter Food Pantry/Soup Kitchen
Tuesday, ursday, 1 PM-4 PM
Soup kitchen open daily 11 AM – 12 PM
Available for emergencies, pantry products, to-go meals (pickup at
side door).
263 Main St. | Bangor | (207) 947-0092
Eastern Area Agency on Aging - Meals on Wheels
Monday-Friday, 8 AM-4:30 PM
Distributions will continue.
1129 Union St., Suite 30, Airport Mall Annex | Bangor
(207) 941-2865
Ecumenical Food Cupboard
Monday and Friday only, 10:30 AM-12:30 PM
Drive-up distributions
28 High St. | Bangor | (207) 942-4381
Health Equity Alliance
Monday and Friday, 8:30 AM-4:30 PM, Wednesday, 12-4:30 PM
Pre-packing distributions; no produce
304 Hancock St., Suite 3B | Bangor | (207) 990-3626
Salvation Army - Dorothy Day Soup Kitchen
Monday-Friday, 11:45 AM-1 PM
Sunday, 8:30 AM-9:15 AM
To-go lunches served daily; pantry distribution by appointment
65 S. Park St. | Bangor | (207) 941-2990
Samaritan Inc. at River City Wesleyan Church
Wednesday, 9:30 AM-11 PM
Drive-up distributions
146 Center St. | Bangor | (207) 990-1711
Samaritan Inc. at e Rock Church
Saturday, 10 AM-12 PM
Drive-up distributions.
1195 Ohio St. | Bangor |
(207) 385-6232

Bath
Bath Area Soup Kitchen
Tue, Wed, ur, Fri, Sat : 12PM-2PM
Food Bank
Tue & urs 5PM-7PM
807 Middle St. | Bath | (207) 737-9289
Neighborhood Cafe
Pick up food - Dinner - Sunday 4:30-6:30
Brunch/Lunch - Monday & Tuesday 11:30-12:30
798 Washington St. | Bath | (207) 443-2187
Salvation Army - Bath Corps
Monday, Wednesday, ursday, 10 AM-1 PM
Pre-assembled boxes available by appointment to minimize community contact; “proxy” pick-up for neighbors/family members; delivery
to those without transportation. Please call ahead
25 Congress Ave. | Bath | (207) 443-3611

Pathway Vineyard Church
Tuesday, 5 PM-5:30 PM
Meals to-go, drive-through operation
2 Columbus Dr | Brunswick | (207)784-9500

Biddeford
Bon Appetit Meal Program
Monday-Friday 4:45 PM
Take-out dinner only
19 Crescent St. | Biddeford | (207) 205-0995

Gorham
Gorham Ecumenical Food Pantry
ursday, 10 AM-12 PM; 2nd and 4th Wednesday, 6 PM-7 PM
Curbside/drive-thru model with reduced staﬀ
299 B Main St. | Gorham | (207) 222-4351
Orchard Community Church Pantry
All Saturdays except ﬁrst Saturday of the month, 9:30 AM-12 PM
Serves Gorham, neighboring towns
Distributing prepackaged food boxes outside;
facility is closed to guests
1 North St. | Gorham | (207) 256-0034

Lewiston
Hope Haven Gospel Mission
Food pantry : 10-11:45 Mon Wed Friday
209 Lincoln St. | Lewiston | (207) 783-6086
Hope House Network
Wednesday, 10 AM-12 PM
Tables set up in yard; building is closed. Clothing closet closed.
91 College St. | Lewiston | (207) 577-1165
New Beginnings Outreach Program
Homeless youth ages 14-21
Mobile bags | mon/wed bags delivered
Fri- box of food
Email: maura@newbeginmaine.org to get on list
134 College St. | Lewiston | (207) 795-4070
Pathway Vineyard Church Food Pantry
Friday, 11 AM-12:30 PM
Pre-assembled boxes of food
9 Foss Road | Lewiston | (207) 784-9500
Root Cellar
Food pantry - People can come once a week
Open Monday-Friday | 10am -12pm
89 Birch St. | Lewiston | (207) 782-3659
Breakfast / lunch pick up for lewiston kids 18-U
Also Mon-Fri 10am-12pm
Salvation Army
Must call to order and complete paperwork
Pick up monday & thursday 10-12
67 Park St. | Lewiston | (207) 783-0801
Seniors Plus MOW
Monday-ursday, 5 AM-2 PM
Delivery available; no congregate dining
55 Alfred Plourde Parkway | Lewiston | (207) 795-4010
St. Mary’s Food Pantry
Tuesday & Friday, 11 AM-2 PM
Pre-packaged bags of groceries for pick-up in St. Mary’s Nutrition
Center parking lot
208 Bates St. | Lewiston | (207) 513-3841

Trinity Jubilee Center
New ursdays from 1:00-2:00. Food box contains that day’s
Food Pantry grocery bag and Soup Kitchen bagged lunch
Please call ahead to be put on the list.
247 Bates St. | Lewiston | (207) 782-5700

Portland
First Assembly of God
Saturday, 2 PM-4 PM
Pre-packed boxes, outside grab-and-go
243 Cumberland Ave. | Portland | (207) 774-2415
First Baptist Church Food Pantry
Every other Wednesday, 11 AM
Pre-packaged boxes of food distributed at front door or to cars.
Required Document: Photo ID, proof of Portland residency
360 Canco Road | Portland | (207) 773-3123
Preble St. Resource Center Soup Kitchen
To-go meals 7 days a week
7:45am-9:30am | 11:30am-1:30pm | 4:00pm-6:00pm
Food pantry available everyday 1:30-3:00pm
252 Oxford St. | Portland | (207) 775-0026
Root Cellar
Two Friends and Neighbors Network meet on opposite Fridays: 11
AM-1 PM, 1 PM-3 PM
By appointment only
94 Washington Ave. | Portland | (207) 774-3197
Sagamore Food Pantry
Tuesday, 10 AM-11 AM
Pre-packaged bags of food distributed; facility is closed.
Required document: Photo ID and ID for children
21 Popham Street | Portland | (207) 347-6125
Salvation Army - Portland Food Pantry
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 1 PM-2:30 PM By appointment only
297 Cumberland Ave. | Portland | (207)774-4172
St. Luke’s Food Pantry
ursdays, 9:30 AM - 11:00 AM
Drive-thru distribution in parking lot
134 Park St. | Portland | (207)772-5434
St. Vincent de Paul Soup Kitchen
Monday-Friday 11 AM-12:30 PM | Bagged lunch
307 Congress St. | Portland | (207) 772-1113
Stroudwater Christian Church Food Pantry
Sunday, 1 PM-3 PM
Drive-thru for pre-packed boxes.
If home delivery needed, email stroudwaterfoodpantry@gmail.com
1520 Westbrook St. | Portland | (207) 200-5985
Wayside Mobile Food Pantry at Harbor Terrace
ird Wednesday, 2 PM
Pre-packaged boxes of food distributed.
Serves West End neighborhood
284 Danforth St. | Portland | (207) 775-4939
White Memorial Seventh-day Adventist Church
ursday, 7:30AM–9 AM
Drive-thru distribution of pre-packed boxes
97 Allen Ave. | Portland | (207) 797-4414
Wayside Mobile Food Pantry at Bayside Anchor
First ursday, 11 AM
Pre-packaged boxes of food distributed. Serves Bayside and Kennedy
Park neighborhoods
81 Oxford St. | Portland | (207) 775-4939
Wayside Mobile Food Pantry at Washington Gardens
Second ursday, 10:30 AM
Pre-packaged boxes of food distributed. Serves Front Street and
Washington Gardens neighborhoods
577 Washington Ave. | Portland | (207) 775-4939
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Saco

Bath

Saco

Saco Food Pantry
Monday-Friday, 9 AM-10:30 AM, last Tuesday of the month, 5 PM6:30 PM
Meets clients in the parking lot with shopping list, volunteers ﬁll bags
and bring food to cars
67 Ocean Park Rd. | Saco | (207) 468-1305

Tuesdays and ursdays, 10:30 AM-1 PM, “Grab & Go” breakfast
and lunch bags
• Dike-Newell School
• Fisher-Mitchell School
• Phippsburg Elementary School
• Woolwich Elementary School
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, bus routes begin at 10:30 AM
• Bus #32, Karen Hawkes. North Bath locations; Aspen
Lane; Oak Grove Commons; Bedford and Lincoln;
Walker and High.
• Bus #51, Jenny Leeman. York and High Sts.; Crescent
and York; parts of Washington; Maritime Apartments;
Oak and Washington.
Bath Skate Park oﬀers meals and groceries from 4 to 5 PM on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 11:30 AM-12:30PM
Children 18 years old and younger may pick up a 2-day supply of
to-go meals
• Governor John Fairﬁeld School, 75 Beach St.
• Water Street/Riverview Falls, 35-40 Water St., across the street
from Lord Pepperell Apartments
• Blue Haven Mobile Home Park, 885 Portland Road
• Boothby Park, at the corner of Virginia Avenue and Boothby Rd

Sanford
Curtis Lake Church
Wednesday, ursday, 5 PM-6 PM
Drive-through option. Prepared meal in a to-go container and bags of
food
38 Westview Dr. | Sanford | (207) 324-0652
Salvation Army
Hours : Mon- Tues 9-12 , thurs 9-3
Produce, Friday, 10 AM-12 PM | Bagged lunches all day
871 Main St. | Sanford | (207) 324-3134

South Portland
South Portland Food Cupboard
ursday, 8:30 AM-11AM
(New Recipients will be processed aer) 10 AM
e *First Wednesday of the Month 5 – 7 PM
Sunday-Friday 4pm-5pm
130 adeus Str. | South Portland | (207) 873-4006
Wayside Mobile Food Pantry at Redbank Village
Fourth Wednesday, 2 PM (Open 4/1)
Pre-packaged boxes of food distributed. Serves South Portland and
West End
586 Westbrook St. | South Portland | (207) 775-4939

Waterville
Evening Sandwich Program – Universalist Unitarian Church
Sunday-Friday 4 -5 PM
69 Silver Street | Waterville | (207) 873-4006
Greater Waterville Area Food Pantry
Monday-ursday, 9 AM-11 AM; Monday, 5:30 PM-7 PM
Pre-packed boxes
61 Pleasant St. | Waterville | (207) 946-2121
St. Francis Soup Kitchen
Saturday, 11:30 AM-12:30 PM | Meals to-go
70 Pleasant St. | Waterville | (207) 872-2281
Universalist Unitarian Church
March-November, daily except Saturday, 4 PM-5 PM
December-February, daily except Saturday, 3:30 PM-4:30 PM
Soup, sandwiches; take-out only; one person at a time
69 Silver St. | Waterville | (207) 474-7370

Westbrook
Vineyard Church of Greater Portland
Friday, 6 PM-7 PM
Drive-thru distribution, pre-packed boxes
715 Bridgton Rd. | Westbrook | (207) 854-8339
Westbrook Community Food and Resource Center
Tuesday, 12 PM-2 PM, 6 PM-7:30 PM
Curbside pickup, pre-packed bags
426 Bridge St. | Westbrook | (207) 591-8147

Yarmouth
Yarmouth Community Food Pantry
Tuesday, Fridays, 10 AM-12 PM
Drive thru distribution pre-packed boxes
116 Main St. | Yarmouth | (207) 838-2261

School Districts
Many other school districts around the state are providing meals
for students; contact local schools for more information

Bangor
Monday-Friday, 12 PM-1 PM, breakfast/lunch bags for pickup at:
• Abraham Lincoln School
• Downeast School
• Fairmount School
• James F. Doughty School
• Vine Street School
Buses deliver meals to the following sites:
• Corner of Bolling Drive and Mitchell Street
• Holiday Mobile Home Park, 979 Essex St.
• Cameron Stadium, William S. Cohen School, 304 Garland St., Mt. Hope Parking Lot
• Bangor Tire Company parking lot, 35 Market St.
• Ranger Inn, 1476 Hammond St.

Biddeford
• Biddeford Middle School, 25 Tiger Way, daily,
10:30 AM-12 PM, curbside distribution
• Four bus routes with over 60 stops deliver meals to
students. Schedule may change weekly; check website
on Sunday. For meals, be present at the bus stop at the
designated time shown on the schedule:
biddefordschools.me
• John F. Kennedy School, 64 West St., third Wednesday
of the month, 3 PM-5 PM, curbside pickup open to all
residents and ages

Brunswick
Monday-Friday, 8:15 AM-9:15 AM, breakfast and lunch pick-up
• Perryman - Bus 11, Donna Dumas, parked by
Community Center
• HBS, Bus 12, Cindie Hilton, front bus loop
• Edwards Field, Bus 44, Ron Dodson, parking lot to
the right when entering
• Mid Coast Baptist Church, Durham Road, Bus 51,
Kent Spaulding, parking lot
• Baybridge, Bus 52, Geoﬀrey Taylor, Boats & Lots storage
• Maplewood Manor, Bus 53, John Favreau, parked at
2 Karen Lane Oﬃce
• Coﬃn Pond, Bus 54, Mike Factor, parking lot
• Pegasus and Neptune, Bus 55, Richard Bisson, tennis
court parking lot
• Atlantic Regional Federal Credit Union, Bus 57,
Steve Pelletier, front parking lot, Cushing Street
• Bowdoin College Watson Ice Arena, Bus 59/43 Rick
Ryan, parking lot

Gorham
Operation Feeding Gorham
Monday-Friday, 11 AM-1 PM, breakfast and lunch
• Little Falls Recreation Center, 40 Acorn St.
• Phinney Lumber, 519 Fort Hill Road
• Moody’s Collision Center,
200 Narragansett St.
• Friendly Village Community Center,
5 Ash Dr.
Portland
Monday-Friday, 10 AM-12 PM, from the bus
loop at each participating school. Meals include
both breakfast and lunch and can be picked up
together
• Deering High School
• East End Community School
• King Middle School
• Lyman Moore Middle School
• Peaks Island Elementary School
• Portland High School
• Presumpscot Elementary School
• Reiche Community School
• Riverton Elementary School
• Rowe Elementary School

Sanford
Monday-Friday, 11:30 AM-12:30 PM
• Lafayette School, 69 Brook St.
• Sanford Junior High School Memorial Gym, 708 Main St.
Ledgemere buses deliver free to-go breakfast and lunch at all “big
bus” stops. Deliveries occur approximately three hours earlier than
children’s Wednesday (ERD) drop-oﬀ time (If a child got oﬀ the bus
Wednesdays at 1:30 PM, approximate meal delivery time is 10:30
AM. See Sanford District site for locations: www.sanford.org

Waterville
Monday-Friday, 4:30 PM-5:30 PM, curbside meal service
Alfond Youth and Community Center, 126 North St., (207) 873-0684
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 9 AM-11 AM
Buses make all stops to deliver breakfast and lunch

Westbrook
Westbrook Regional Vocational Center
Monday-Friday, 11 AM-1 PM, free breakfast and lunch; can take up
to 3 days’ worth of meals
125 Stroudwater St., entrance on Vocational Drive
If unable to leave the house, ﬁll out the form on the Westbrook
School District website for delivery: www.westbrookschools.org

Yarmouth
Monday-Friday, 10:30 AM-12:30 PM
Pre-packaged meals; children receive a lunch for the current day and
breakfast for the next day
1 Juniper Dr.

Boys and Girls Clubs
Monday-Friday, 4 PM-5 PM
Take-out meals for families for any youth age 18 and under
• Auburn/Lewiston Clubhouse, 43 2nd St., Auburn
• Portland Clubhouse, 277 Cumberland Ave., Portland
• Riverton Park Clubhouse, 55 Riverton Dr., Portland
• Sagamore Village Clubhouse, 21 Popham St., Portland
• South Portland Clubhouse, 169 Broadway, So Portland
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Just for Kids
Homemade Mancala Game

Provided by Thomaston Grammar School Art Club, a program of RSU13 Adult & Community Education supported by generous
contributions from the Anonimo Foundation Instructor: Cindy McGuirl

Cra Directions
Mancala is an ancient game.
Watch a video about how to
play:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=QjfajYNYfgc or
see the written directions on
the last page.
Get an egg carton and cut it
apart as shown.
Collect 48 rocks or beans or
other small object for the
pieces.
You can use acrylic paint or
sharpie markers to decorate
the rocks and game box.
Work on newspaper because
it’s messy! You also need a
cup of water, a brush and a
rag or paper towel.
Traditionally,
Mancala
pieces have 6 diﬀerent colors
on 8 pieces each for a total
of 48. Paint your rocks or
beans on all sides except the
bottom. When they dry, you
can paint the last side.
While the rocks are drying,
paint and decorate the egg
carton. You can try adding a
few drops of paint and mix
it right in the egg spaces or
do a scumbling method
(dotting with the tip of the
brush).

How to Play the Game
For 2 players – Ages 7 to Adult
Mancala is an ancient family of board games, and there
are numerous variants. is is a version of the basic game,
known as two-rank
Mancala and also known as Kalah.
Contents:
1 Mancala board
48 colored plastic pieces (also called “stones”)
Set Up:
e Mancala board is made up of two rows of six pockets (also called “holes,” or “pits”)
each.
Four pieces are placed in each of the 12 pockets. e color of the pieces is irrelevant.
Each player has a “store” (also called a “Mancala”) to his/her right side of the Mancala
board.
Object:
e object of the game is to collect the most pieces by the end of the game.
Game Play:
1. e game begins with one player picking up all of the pieces in any one of the pockets on his/her side.
2. Moving counter-clockwise, the player deposits one of the stones in each pocket until
the stones run out.
3. If you run into your own Mancala (store), deposit one piece in it. If you run into your
opponent's Mancala, skip it and continue moving to the next pocket.
4. If the last piece you drop is in your own Mancala, you take another turn.
5. If the last piece you drop is in an empty pocket on your side, you capture that piece
and any pieces in the pocket directlyopposite.
(See ﬁgure below: In this image, player B has moved his/her piece from space B1- B2.
By occupying the empty pocket on his/her side, player B earns THAT piece IN ADDITION TO the pieces in pocket A5 on the opposite side)
6. Always place all captured pieces in your Mancala (store).
7. e game ends when all six pockets on one side of the Mancala board are empty.
8. e player who still has pieces on his/her side of the board when the game ends captures all of those pieces.
9. Count all the pieces in each Mancala. e winner is the player with the most pieces.

You can let the paint dry and
paint or draw on top of it.
Here are some examples.
While the egg carton is drying, ﬂip over the rocks and
paint the bottoms. You can
also use sharpies to color the
rocks. e penny is to show
how big the rocks are.
When the egg carton is dry,
ﬂip it over and paint the
bottom and sides.
When it’s all dry, assemble as
shown on the ﬁrst page and
follow the directions on
how to play. I bet you could
also invent your own game.

Welcome to our new Kids Page! For more fun activities and storytelling videos, visit amjamboafrica.com and choose “For Kids” on the menu
bar. Adults like fun, too – check out our “Virtual
Events” listings on the homepage.

amjamboafrica.com
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